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Stephen W. Mack
(28-31)
Steve@MackTracks.com

Ryan D. FitzSimmons
(16-159)
fitzsir@icloud.com

David Allgood
(15-3R)
w4anp@yahoo.com

Steven J. Daugherty
(24-92)
sdaugherty@currenttec.net

Read the candidates’ Questions and Answers on pages 11A-14A giving you some insight as to who they are, elsewhere in this issue or
online. Also, there is a Meet the Candidates Forum scheduled for October 20th at 10am in the Conference Center. This allows you to meet
the candidates in person and to ask them questions.
You must be a member in good standing to be eligible to vote. This includes dues, fees, citations, marina charges, etc. The Annual Meeting
packet will be mailed early November and will include the candidate voting materials and instructions.

Meet the Candidates for 2019-2021
Saturday, October 20, 2018 @ 10am at the Conference Center

Reserve Funding at Lake Carroll: What You Need to Know
By Steering Committee & Finance Committee

The LCWC heard from Staff & BOD at their
first meeting for 2018.
Page 18A

Board Meetings
Oct 19, Nov 16,
Annual Mtg Dec 2, Dec 21 (if needed)

2019 LCA BUDGET
HEARINGS
Thursday, Oct 4, 7pm
Clubhouse LL
Saturday, Oct 6, 9am
Conference Cntr

This is the second installment in a series of articles intended to help
Lake Carroll members understand what a reserve fund is, the present
status of Lake Carroll’s reserve fund, and what that means for the future
of Lake Carroll’s dues and amenities.
Last month we discussed why associations have reserves and how
they use them. You can access last month’s article at https://issuu.com/
lakecarrollnews/docs/2018-09_lcn_seca-b_issuu.
This month we explore the state of Lake Carroll’s reserve and how we
compare to other Illinois Lake Communities. The Steering and Finance
committees are concerned about our current status and believe in transparency. With budget season in full swing, Membership needs to know
what is at stake this year.
Lake Carroll’s Reserve Study
Our By-Laws state that the Board of Directors will maintain a multiyear financial plan that includes both a “replacement schedule for all
existing fixed assets” and “a fixed asset reserve fund for the purpose of
replacing” our fixed assets. Historically that process has been limited to
a five-year view of those assets and that fund. Due to the recent special
assessment, the finance and steering committee have taken a much longer view of this process - 45 years to be exact.
Why is that important?
Lake Carroll’s reserve study now encompasses 304 items at a replacement value of over $17 million. Of those 304 items, 32 of them have a
replacement value of over $100,000.
Top 8 Replacement Items – Next 5 years

Please find the
Proposed Preliminary
Budget, Fixed Asset
Budget, and Fee Schedule
on pages 15A-17A.

Attention

Top 8 Replacement Items – Overall

ALL Watercraft, docks, piers,
and personal property must be
removed from the Lake before
November 1st each year.

SPILLWAY DRAINING
Saturday, October 20th
Join the Fishing Club & LCA
Maintenance Dept in
emptying the spillway
by the dam. Bring your
wadders or high boots (FC has
a limited supply to loan).
It’s always fun!

is $17,155,461. Again, projected replacement cost was calculated using
a 2% annual inflation rate against the cost of the asset the year it was
placed in service.
It is also important to remember that some items have a short expected
useful life (e.g., 5 years for a security patrol car) and may need to be
replaced multiple times prior to items with a longer expected useful life
(e.g., 18 years for a golf fairway mower).
Does that include everything we have to replace?
No. This list has two major exclusions, our roads and the lodge. Our
roads are treated as annual maintenance expense and are typically our
largest annual capital outlay. In 2019 we will spend over $400K on
roads and that does not begin to address guard rails or parking lots. We
expect to spend between $3.5M to $4.5M on roads in the next ten years.
Those expenditures are accounted for in the $17.1M figure above. The
list above also excludes the lodge. Why? Before a reliable cost estimate
can be fully developed, Membership will need to decide how this building will be used in the future. The 2019 budget recommendation from
the Steering and Finance committees was to commit only the necessary
funds to secure the building from the elements.
It’s also worth mentioning that the reserve study and replacement
schedule does not contemplate the creation of any new amenities. Anything we add will increase the $17.1M figure above.
How much do we have saved?
Not enough. As of September 20, 2018, the Lake Carroll fixed asset
reserve fund is at $590,057. As noted in last month’s paper, conventional wisdom is that we need approximately 40% of our replacement
items on reserve. Without accounting for any inflation, we are currently
at 6%.
How does Lake Carroll compare to other associations?
The Illinois Association of Lake Communities (IALC) published the
following table in 2017 using 2016 data
While the study is a little over a year old, Lake Carroll’s recent figures

*Projected replacement cost was calculated using a 2% annual inflation rate against the cost of the asset the year it was placed in service.
For example, when the campground shower house was built in 1990, it
cost ~$40,000 and was expected to last 30 years. Assuming that the 30
years estimate was accurate, the projected replacement cost is $72,454.
What is the total value of all the projected replacements?
The cost of these items at the time when they were placed in service
is $10,687,309.
The projected cost of these items at the time of their first replacement

don’t show any real improvement. At our current reserve fund balance
our reserves are only 6% of our 2018 total assets and 11% of 2018 total
revenues.
Now what?
In just a few years Lake Carroll will celebrate its 50th anniversary.
The unfortunate reality is that, while we have a lot to be proud of, we
have numerous pieces of original equipment still in service. Some of
our oldest items are the dam, ski lift, lodge, golf course irrigation, roads
and the clubhouse.
As a community, we will collectively determine how we improve our
position. The first step in that process will be the upcoming vote on annual dues. As a reminder, the budget hearings scheduled for 10/4, 10/6,
10/13. They will be live-streamed. Please check the LCA calendar.
Next month we will look at specific items under consideration for
replacement in 2019.
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Explore Lena Illinois!

Lena is home to some of the best restaurants that you’ll ﬁnd in the region.
Get a shake and a burger brought right to your car, have a meal while
watching the game or treat yourself to a formal dinner in one of our banquet
rooms. Whatever you’re in the mood for, be it food, style or atmosphere, Lena
will be able to satisfy your hunger. Take home local meats & cheeses too!
Great shopping
also awaits
you in Lena.
From natural
health products
to antiques &
home decor you
are sure to ﬁnd
something for
everyone!

LENA
VETERINARY
CLINIC

Laverne & Marcia Pax-Owners
500 West Main Street
Lena, IL 61048
P: 815-369-4522
F: 815-369-2075
E: mpax@frontier.com

11002 West Goddard Road
Lena, IL 61048
Phone 815-369-2400
Fax 815-369-4305

Locally raised fresh and frozen retail meats • Sausage Products
Cured Meats • Custom Processing • Beef Sides & Quarters
Whole or Half Hogs • Wholesale Items Available

lenavetclinic.com

A short drive for premium quality
SM-ST5486-0907

Bella 360

Jewelry, Watch
and Clock Repair

Engel's Jewelry

SALON – SPA –WELLNESS

136 West Main
Lena, Illinois
815-369-2212

Mon 8-5
A full service salon in a small town offering high
T
Tues-Thurs
9-7
quality service in a beautiful atmosphere!
FFri 8-5, Sat 8-3

SM-ST5487-0907

Open:
Monday - Wednesday
9:00 - 4:00
Living Room Furniture
Bedroom Furniture
Dining Room Sets
Flooring | Accessories
Window Treatments
And A Whole Lot More!

OPEN
Monday - Saturday 10:00am - 5:00pm | Sunday Noon - 4pm | Or By Appointment
SM-ST1583931

SM-ST1584710

220 W Main St.
2
Lena, IL
815-369-1054

www.millfurnishings.com

No-Chip Manicures, Spa Pedicures, Hair Care, Tanning, Facials, Mineral Makeup
& Much More. We also host Spa nights in our Salon or at your location!

Nick Raab

Raders Insurance Agency
Licensed Insurance Producer

240 W. Main St., Suite A
Lena, IL 61048
P: (815) 369-4225
F: (815) 369-2059
raabnick@gmail.com

Notes from the Office
By Missy Clark, Accounts Receivable & Front Desk Supervisor

WINTER BOAT PARKING
The summer season for boat parking ends October 31, 2018. If you plan to leave your boat for
the winter season (November 1, 2018 through March 31, 2019), the fee is $115. This fee is due
on or before November 1, 2018. Please contact the Front Desk for assignments or questions 815-493-2552 ext 110.
WINTER CAMPGROUND INFORMATION
Effective October 1, 2018, all campground reservations, pump-out requests & all payments
MUST be made at the Association Office (Front Desk 815-493-2552 ext 110 or 120). Members
wishing to utilize the storage facilities for the winter (November 1, 2018 through March 31,
2019) (fee is $115) need to contact the Front Desk for assignment. The summer season officially
ends October 31, 2018.
MOWING BILLS & GUIDELINES
August 2018 mowing bills were mailed August 30, 2018. Check the ads in the Lake Carroll
News if you need a mowing contractor for 2019.
QUARTERLY BILLING & AUGUST MOWING BILLS
Bills have been sent for the 4th quarter dues and the August 2018 mowing & other out
-standing fees. Payment is due October 31, 2018. If no payment is received, $100.00 late fees
will be added on November 1, 2018. All dues and Association fees (mowing, security citations,
marina concession invoices, camper & boat storage fees, etc) must be paid in full to be an
eligible voter for the upcoming Annual Meeting Budget & proposed By-Law Amendments
and BOD Election. The Annual Meeting mailing will be the 1st week in November. This will
include copies of the proposed 2019 Budget, BOD ballots and proxies. Dues & fees must be
current to vote. Please read voting instructions carefully.
REGISTRATION & INSURANCE INFORMATION
We are still going through all of our files checking and verifying the paperwork that has been
submitted. Please supply us with copies of your current boat registrations, umbrella policies
& underlying policies for all of your “toys”. Receiving this information prior to 2019 will
streamline the January processing of decals!
We hope you all had a great summer at Lake Carroll and hope to see all of you enjoying the
fall and winter activities.

GM Report

As the summer comes to a close and the fall temperatures begin to
drop, many people start to think of Football, the spectacular colors
that autumn offers, Halloween, and Thanksgiving. For the Board,
the Finance and Steering Committees, Lisa Vanderheyden, and I our
thoughts are focused on bringing a conclusion to the 2019 budget
process which for us, began in May. I wish to thank the dozens of
volunteers who participated in creating the budget, which will soon
be voted on for approval by the Membership. Due to the number of
people who participate in this annual exercise, it is a process that takes
time and I am glad to inform that we all gave it the time it needed and
the time that it deserves.
In early November, you will receive a mailing from the LCA. That
Mike Schmieder
mailing
will include the Board’s recommendations on several matters;
General Manager
changes to our By-Laws so that they are in compliance with State of
Illinois Association laws, the approval of the 2019 Budget and last, your ballot for the Board
election. This year we have five Members running for the three seats which are available.
Please take the time to review the information contained in that packet, take the time to submit
your ballot and please follow the instructions. Your vote, and every vote for that matter, is very
important. There are, however, some simple instructions which need to be followed to make sure
your vote counts. Last year approximately 10% of the ballots we received we’re disqualified for
a variety of reasons. Many were received or postmarked after the due date. Others were filled
out perfectly, but were not signed or sealed in the “Ballot” envelope, and a few Members voted
for three candidates when only two seats were available. If you have any questions regarding
the mailing or any of its contents, please call the LCA Office for clarification. Like you, we want
every vote to count.
On a completely separate subject, I’d like to update the Membership on our agreement with
Nicor and the line of credit we opened to pay our share for the gas main installation. Believe
it or not, it’s been almost five years since Nicor began work and almost four years since they
completed the installation of the main. In December, 2013 we opened a line of credit with
First State Bank for $545,000. Nicor’s investment was approximately $8,000,000. Our payment
to Nicor of $545,000 is actually considered a deposit. The deposit was calculated by Nicor
and they would be able to keep that money if Lake Carroll does not generate the number of
customers Nicor determined it needed to see a timely return on their initial investment.
There are three ways the LCA can and will pay off what started as a $545,000 line of credit;
the first is to use the $250.00 hook-up fee which is paid by any Property Owner who wishes
to connect to the system. Second, we apply the savings we realize by using natural gas instead
of propane. And last, the recapture fee which Nicor will pay to us after they connect the 747th
customer. So far we have 632 homes that have connected which generated $158,000 that has
already gone to pay down the line of credit balance. The second way we will pay down the line
of credit is with the savings the Association realizes by using natural gas instead of propane
for LCA facilities. Each year we look at our actual natural gas costs and compare them to the
actual propane costs of 2013; the last full year that we used propane. The difference will vary
from year to year based on usage and the current cost of natural gas, but it will always be less
expensive than propane. The difference, the amount we saved, is then transferred from our
operating account at the end of each year to pay down the Nicor line of credit. Based on our
usage, we anticipate annual savings to be $35,000 to $50,000 per year. The last way, and the best
way to pay down the line of credit, is in the form a “recapture fee”, or a refund which Nicor pays
to the LCA after a certain number of customers hook onto their system. For every customer that
hooks onto the natural gas system after the 747th customer, Nicor pays us $4,400 for each new
customer. Our initial deposit of $545,000 could be paid back to us entirely by Nicor if the total
number of customers reaches 870 prior to December, 2024. As mentioned earlier, 632 homes
have already converted to natural gas, which means there are approximately 343 homes here at
Lake Carroll still using propane.
If you’ve been thinking of converting to natural gas and you’re still on the fence, I encourage
you to do a little research which may be helpful, and ultimately beneficial. On the homepage
of our website there is a link for more information regarding natural gas. One tool which you’ll
find is the savings calculator that allows you to enter your current propane usage and your
current per gallon propane cost and will calculate the savings you would see by using natural
gas instead. There are costs associated with converting like purchasing a new water heater,
converting your furnace and appliances, paying the hook-up fee, etc. In my case, the $2,000 I
spent to convert was paid back in the form of savings within the following 12 months; a oneyear payoff. It’s never a bad time to start saving money, but as we approach the winter season,
right now may be the best time to recalculate your costs, recalculate your projected savings, and
have Nicor deliver natural gas to your home.
Thank you and if I can be service to any of our Members, I welcome your call at 815-4932552, ext 112.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE

All articles and letters submitted for
publication in the Lake Carroll News MUST
BE RECEIVED AT THE ASSOCIATION
OFFICE BY THE 18TH OF EACH MONTH.

LAKE CARROLL ASSOCIATION
3-200 Association Dr.
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-2552
Fax: 815-493-2883
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
The Lake Carroll News welcomes Letters to the Editor. Letters must be received at the Association office by the 18th of each month unless otherwise
specified due to altered deadlines and adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Writers must be LCA members in good standing, reflect their viewpoint, focus on the issues and/or must be of interest to the majority of Lake Carroll
members.
2. Letters should not contain personal attacks against any individual(s) or businesses and may not express personal grievances or conflicts.
3. Letters containing libelous material or statements, derogatory remarks or obscenities will not be published or are subject to editing after consultation
between submitter and editor.
4. Constructive criticism is acceptable; suggestions on alternative solutions to the concerns are appreciated.
5. Letters are limited to 400 words or less.
6. All letters must bear a signature and LCA section and lot numbers.
7. The Editor, General Manager, and LCA BOD reserve the right to review to accept or deny publication of any Letter to the Editor and to offer a
rebuttal within the same issue.
8. The Editor will provide an explanation in writing to those submitters whose letter is not published.
EDITORIAL & PHOTO GUIDELINES
It is each organizations responsibility to publicize and cover their events for the Lake Carroll News. If you need assistance, please contact the office.
Any written articles, committee or club ads, or photos submitted for publication in the Lake Carroll News must be received at the Association office by
the 18th of each month unless otherwise specified due to altered deadlines and adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Be of interest and benefit to Lake Carroll Members.
2. Purposes for articles published are to inform and educate.
3. Articles containing libelous material or statements, derogatory remarks, obscenities or anything deemed inappropriate will not be published or are
subject to editing after consultation between submitter and editor.
4. Hard copy photos will be scanned and available for pick up one week following publication.
5. Special announcements (ie: wedding/anniversary/births/graduation, etc) may submit a single photo (published size to be determined by staff) and
text of 100 words or less.
Submissions: An electronic file is the preferred method of submission. Files may be submittedvia email or provided on disk. Photos may also be
submitted via email. Please make electronic submissions to editor@golakecarroll.com. The Editor will send a “received” confirmation email.
The Editor, General Manager, and LCA BOD reserve the right to review to accept or deny publication of any submission for publication in the Lake
Carroll News. Items submitted that are not in compliance to these guidelines will not be guaranteed publication.
Any questions please contact the Editor at 815-493-2552, ext. 111. Editorial Policy adopted 2/22/05.
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Lake Carroll Security/EMS Corner
Available 24/7 at 815-493-2599 or 815-275-6122

Security Notes
Security Stats for July 2018

Luke Fossett
Security Supervisor

House Checks - 3078

Ambulance Calls - 5

Amenity Checks - 1255

Vehicles Checked - 2871

Service Calls - 323

ATV / UTV Checked - 212

Complaints - 23

Boats Assisted Marina - 68

Deliveries - 67

Boats Assisted on Lake - 30

Assist Motorists - 11

Fishing License Checked - 42

Alarms - 2

Creel Limits Checked - 42

I hope you and your family had a safe summer season. The deer harvesting program has
begun at Lake Carroll. Please be aware folks will be out in the woods and you may see more
vehicles parked alongside of the roads. When you are utilizing the trail system at this time,
please be courteous to the hunters while they are in the woods. The harassment of any hunter
is a violation of State law and will be enforced at Lake Carroll.
This brings me to another topic. I know the deer are enjoyable to look at, but it is illegal in
the State of Illinois to use bait to attract deer.
** It is unlawful to make available food, salt, mineral blocks or other products for ingestion
by wild deer or other wildlife in areas where wild deer are present.
Page 11, of the Illinois Hunting Rules and Regulations.
You will be prosecuted by the State of Illinois if you are found to be baiting deer at Lake
Carroll.
I would like to take a moment to thank Mike Siciliano, the Lake Carroll Safety and Security
Committee Chair, and the Lake Carroll Safety and Security Committee for all of their hard
work and input. I and the other Security officers appreciate the support and the commitment
the Committee gives to the Security Department.
Labor Day Weekend: Labor Day Weekend went well from a Security standpoint. The
weather really put a damper on the lake and the trails for the weekend. The lake was forced
to a “no wake” status and the trails were closed on Monday due to the heavy rainfall. During
Labor Day weekend the Security Department issued 3 citations and 23 verbal and written
warnings, checked 835 vehicles at the gate, marinas, and pool, and checked 109 ATV’s.
Fall is upon us. As the nights cool off many of you will be leaving for warmer destinations
it is time to consider utilizing the low temperature light program the Security Department
offers. Several homes experienced major water damage at Lake Carroll last year during the
harsh winter. The homeowner places a light in a window with a colored bulb. The light is
plugged into a low temperature switch. When the temperature in the residence falls below a
preset temperature the light is activated and will be viewed by Security. Then Security will
contact you or other contacts you have provided to Security. See more information about
this program elsewhere in this issue or contact me if you have any questions. I have seen
the devastation water can do to homes here at the lake because of a broken water pipes…
something to consider.
Soon the air will begin to cool down and great sleeping weather will return to Lake Carroll.
This brings me to my next point as the weather cools off and people spend more time with
their windows open, please be cognizant of your neighbors. It is amazing how far sound can
travel at night here at Lake Carroll, especially down by the lake. A normal conversation can
seem loud, let alone music or a party. Eleven is a good time to move indoors or turn the music
down. Please inform your children and guests there are rules and regulations at Lake Carroll
pertaining to disturbing the peace.
Littering I will say it again LITTERING, it is very disheartening having to bring up this
subject in a place as beautiful as Lake Carroll. We all know it is illegal to throw garbage
or cigarette butts out of a vehicle window. I have been receiving complaints from property
owners about this very thing. Please do not litter; if you see someone littering don’t turn your
head, try and get a license plate number or vehicle description and call Security.
I would like to wish all the property owners and their guests a safe and enjoyable fall season
and DON’T’ FORGET YIELD TO YELLOW!!!
If you have any questions, complaints or compliments please feel free to contact me at (815)
493-2552 ext.118 or e-mail me at lfossett@golakecarroll.com.
If the Security Department can be of any assistance to you, we may be contacted 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week at (815) 493-2599 / (815) 275-6122.
NEW - DID YOU KNOW: All drones must be registered with the FAA; this means
all drones flown in Lake Carroll must be registered. This website will provide more
information https://www.faa.gov/uas/getting_started/ (More to Come)
DID YOU KNOW: Littering is illegal at Lake Carroll and yes a cigarette butt is litter.
No person shall dispose of any waste material, garbage or paper refuse upon the ground or
waters of Lake Carroll, said litter must be placed in proper garbage receptacles or otherwise
removed from Lake Carroll. Stated in the Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules
and Regulations, Chapter 50.06 (E).
DID YOU KNOW: ATV’s are prohibited from crossing or riding on private lots? Private
lots can only be ridden on if the ATV owner owns the lot or they have written permission from
the lot owner. This information is located in the Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V.
Rules and Regulations, Chapter 53.02 (B)(5).
DID YOU KNOW: It is illegal to let you dog or cat roam freely at Lake Carroll. Please be
courteous with you neighbors. Even if they are not at their Lake Carroll residence your pets
should not be making a mess on their property. Please review the rules regarding pets in the
Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules and Regulations, Chapter 50.06 (H).
DID YOU KNOW: All garbage receptacles must be returned to residence within 24 hours
of garbage pickup? All garbage must be placed in a proper receptacle to avoid the garbage
being distributed throughout the area by local wildlife. Moring Disposal offers receptacles and
residential garbage service that will return your receptacles to your property. This information
is located in the Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules and Regulations, Chapter
50.06 (F)(2).

Neighborhood Watch
By Mike Siciliano, NW Coordinator

Boy the summer really flew by. We still have some great weather left
before our snowbirds leave LC there will be many outdoor activities
with people enjoying walking, jogging, and biking on our LC roadways.
Please remember that ATV, UTV and golf carts are also sharing our roads.
Use caution when walking. When walking with a group, try to walk 2 abreast. I have seen
groups walking with as many as 5 abreast (and don’t move over for vehicles). Also, please
walk against/facing oncoming traffic.
Reports from Security have shown that accidents, injuries and citations have been down.
Let’s keep up the good work.
Below is an article I read back in June of this year. I hope you find it interesting.
“Who Gets Scammed: Why Some People Are More Vulnerable”
5 TRAITS THAT MIGHT MAKE YOU AN EASY MARK
The most dangerous attitude any consumer can have is what social scientists call the
“illusion of invulnerability”—as in, “I’m too smart to ever fall for a con.” No, you’re not, and
all the data show that everyone—irrespective of age, education, ethnicity, or gender—has the
potential to be scammed, given the right circumstances and a scammer who’s gifted at, in the
parlance of the profession, getting his mark “under the ether,” in other words, unconscious
of risk.
Moreover, the conventional thinking about victimhood is often wrong: When it comes to
falling for scams, it’s the millennials, not the seniors getting scammed the most. Among
those who reported losing money to fraud, those in their 20s accounted for 40 percent, the
single largest group, vs. 18 percent for those 70 and older, according to 2017 Federal Trade
Commission data.
However, older adults who fell victim to scams tended to lose larger amounts of money,
compared with younger adults, the FTC found. Experts say losses by the elderly to financial
fraud are not only attributable to age-related cognitive decline but also to the fact that the 65plus generation controls trillions of dollars—and scammers follow the money.
Regardless of age, researchers have been able to identify certain characteristics that
distinguish those who get taken in from those who don’t. Doug Shadel, author of “Outsmarting
the Scam Artists” (Wiley, 2012), says the following traits surface at far higher rates in victims
than in nonvictims.
BEING EAGER FOR BARGAINS
Do you know people who are always on the lookout for investment “opportunities” and
bargains, who send away for promotional materials and enter contests and drawings, and who
open all their mail (electronic or postal), including sales brochures and generic charity comeons? That kind of deep, regular exposure to what might broadly be called “the marketplace”
makes one ripe to be a scam victim.
Susceptibility to Persuasion
Several studies conducted by Doug Shadel and his colleagues have found that fraud victims
respond with greater interest than the general public to certain statements that con artists
rely on to ensnare their prey: “This deal is only good for the next 24 hours,” “My clients are
earning 30 percent a year on this investment,” or—a standby with veterans, a group that has
become a new favorite target for scams—“From one ex-Marine to another ...”
LACKING A DEFENSIVE STRATEGY
Scam victims tend to take fewer measures to prevent or minimize the possibility of fraud.
They don’t give themselves time after hearing a sales pitch to think before making a buying
decision, they neglect to do thorough professional reference checks, and fewer of them sign
up for registries that limit unwanted phone calls.
WILLINGNESS TO TAKE RISKS
Researchers see a strong correlation between this trait and victimization, in part, they
speculate, because high-risk but legitimate investments often have many outward similarities
to fraudulent deals, such as the potential to get better-than-market returns and the need to
make a snap decision. Thus, similar personality types are drawn to both.
FACING A ROUGH PATCH
If you’ve lost a loved one, gone through a divorce, been laid off from a job, or otherwise
experienced some sort of life trauma in the past two years, watch out. According to a 2016
Federal Trade Commission study, your odds of being scammed more than double—most
likely because coping with difficult life circumstances takes up cognitive capacity that might
otherwise be used to spot scams.
***This article appeared in the June 2018 issue of Consumer Reports magazine.

LAST
Borowski
Budenz
Corbett
Due
Gilstead
Hamilton
Heldt
Hilpert
Huggins
Linke
Mahuir (Guest)
Payne
Roddick-Small
Silveria
Spears
Trunkenbrod

September 2018 - FINE ASSESSMENTS
FIRST
SEC LOT
VIOLATION
Jeremy
2
276 Illegal Parking
Randall
12
26 No Guest Pass
Gary
4
38 No LCA Decal
Brian
16 171 No Guest Pass
Lloyd
16
29 Illegal Parking
Robert
23
56 No LCA Decal
Shaun
3
591 No LCA Decal
Scott
17 102 Illegal Parking
Russell
31
34 No LCA Decal Displayed
Clarence
17
31 Illegal Parking
Maces
24
76 No Wake Violation
Kevin
26
5 No LCA Decal Displayed
Darin
28
27 Illegal Parking
Luis Carlos 17 163 Reckless Operation UTV's x 2
Gregory
2
274 Expired Guest Pass
Scott
30
62 Unttended Fire Campground

FINE
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$200.00
$25.00
$35.00
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Safety First

By Matt Ripplinger, Member of the LC Safety & Security Committee
CAUTION…DEER CROSSING..
Fall is in the air, so please be aware that it’s DEER MATING SEASON. October through
December are the three worst months of the year for deer running into cars. Do you know
Illinois is the state with the third highest rate for car versus deer accidents? Wisconsin and
Michigan are also full of deer. Evening time, 6 PM to 9 PM, are the most likely collision
times. Deer usually travel and herds, so if you see one, more will be close behind. Most body
shops in Carroll County report 50 vehicles yearly are repaired at their shops because of deer
hits. Also, deer cannot see very well, but they can hear very well. Your chances of hitting a
deer in Illinois are one and 275. Also, don’t rely on deer whistles on your vehicle, as they
have been proven to be ineffective. Watch out and slow down, especially on our Lake Carroll
roadways where we know many deer exist. Also watch it on the trails.
TRAILS…
Fall is also a great time to spend on our trail system. It is usually open until it snows. We
encourage you to accompany your guests with you being the leader, not a follower, when
you’re going around the trail with guests. The last few ATV accident involved guests. If you
must send a guest out on the trail, please make them understand that the trail is two–way,
and that they must observe the speed limits. It is not a race track. It is a recreational trail that
ATVs are allowed to drive on, along with bicyclists, horses, and walkers. Also, please be
aware that some people walk on the trail, or along our roadways, and many times they have
earbuds in their ears listening to music. Sometimes they cannot hear an ATV or an automobile
coming. It’s best to listen to your music in only one ear at a time while you’re walking along
the roadway or trail.
Don’t forget our Severe Weather Warning Sirens are up and running so please heed their
alert. Leave the lake or golf course immediately and get to a safe place indoors. Go to
your basement. Our sirens do not just indicate tornadoes, they indicate severe weather. Be
especially careful of lightning, if you are involved in an outside activity.
CHIMNEYS…
Nothing like a warm fire on a chili fall or winter day. Keep in mind, your chimney needs
to be cleaned occasionally. How long has it been since yours was done. Fireman tell me that
chimney fires are some of the worst fires they have seen and are difficult to put out quickly.
SMOKE DETECTORS…
Reminder to change the batteries in your smoke and carbon monoxide detectors every time
we have a time change (spring and fall). Daylight Savings Time will end on November 4,
2018.

Security Residential Checks &
Low Temperature Light Checks
Submitted by Luke Fossett, LC Security

The Lake Carroll Security Department offers a Home Inspection that requests our officers
to routinely take a visible check of your home while you are away.
Members of the Lake Carroll Security Department carry out these checks, twice a day on a
daily basis. The officer on patrol will do a drive by of your home looking for anything out of
the ordinary such as open doors and lights left on. The times when the officer does this will
be documented on a daily log sheet; this helps our department establish a time frame in case a
problem arises. When something out of the ordinary is found the officer on duty will contact
you to rectify the situation.
The Lake Carroll Security Department also has a Low Temperature Light Check. The
same things are looked for during this check as are during the Home Check. We also look for a
low temperature light that is placed in a specific window in the home. These low temperature
switches can be purchased at most home improvements stores. Locally, they may be purchased at Menards. The Security Department recommends the use of a colored bulb. These
lights work by being plugged into an outlet and the lamp is placed into a window. When the
temperature in the home falls below a certain preset temperature the light will turn on. This
will let the officer know that the home has a furnace problem or is out of LP. The officer will
then contact the homeowner. The Lake Carroll Security Department recommends the use of
these lights in all homes that are left unattended during the winter months.
The Lake Carroll Security Officer on duty will not normally leave the vehicle while doing
these checks. However the officer will leave the vehicle if anything is found out of the ordinary or the homeowner contacts the officer with something specific to check such as a door
that may have been left unlocked.
*All residential driveways must be cleared of ice and snow. If this is not done, we may not
be able to check your home properly, or at all.
The fees for this service are as follows:
1. $10.00 a week
2. $30.00 a month
3. $180.00 a year
A form must be filled out if you are interested in these programs. The form can be picked up
at the Association Office, from a Lake Carroll Security Officer, or at www.golakecarroll.com
(Resources> Document Library>Security Forms).

Prez Sez

This Board is Crazy!
From what I’m hearing, that is what many think. Before you jump
on that bandwagon I want to continue to educate you on the process
and the plan. Last month I told you that it would take a $400 dues
increase to fix and replace everything we need. After some fine
tuning the Finance and the Steering Committees recommended a
$295 increase. We could work with that. I am also hearing that we
are just wasting money and spending it on foolish things. Let me
assure you that until you actually know how the day to day runs here
and what’s involved, there is no wasting money. We are drastically
Dave Pacione
Board President
underfunded and part of that is, again, the members that decide not
to fulfill their responsibilities.
I want to reiterate how Lake Carroll works again. Besides all the amenities that we support,
one major component is our Infrastructure. I’m sure as you drive around you will notice
that our parking lots are in desperate need of repair. If a new or prospective member pulls
into the office parking lot, the first thing you see is a not so nice looking lot. Not a good first
impression. This includes the Clubhouse, both Marinas, Lodge/Pool, and the Hatchery. This
repair all comes out of our dues. Other lakes like Apple Canyon (since many like to compare
us to them) have county roads. My plan is to start attacking those issues along with more work
on the roads once we replace the fixed assets that are needed now. We also need to add to our
reserve fund and build up enough so that when the next project comes up, be it the lodge,
grouting the Dam or whatever large expense presents itself, we can write a check instead of
another special assessment
Believe me; I know people do not like to spend more money. The fact is, costs go up every
year. In order to keep Lake Carroll looking and running like a premier 4 seasons resort that
we are all proud of, we all have to do our part. We will have a procedure in place to allow you
to pay your dues monthly, the office staff is working hard on that. This increase breaks down
to $25 a month more for a total of $159/month. I encourage you to ask your friends or family
that may live in a community that pays association dues and see how much they are and what
they get for it. Our past boards kept our dues low and I’m sorry to say that was not the right
thing to do. It has put us in situation now to play catch up. I am asking you to vote Yes for the
budget and let’s take care of this Jewel we have here in NE Illinois.
One other topic I would like to mention is the election for the Board for next year. There
are 3 positions open and we currently have 5 candidates. Do your homework and get to know
each of them and what they stand for. They will be making decisions that will affect the future
of Lake Carroll.
In closing, it’s hard to believe summer is over. I myself pulled the boat out of the water last
week which is always sad. The garage sale weekend had a huge turnout which was awesome.
Time to gear up for the fall which means Football and Chili (yes my award winning chili).
Please feel free to contact me with any questions.

Voting Is Important
By Clarence Grant

It is election season again. Each year at this time, we the members have the privilege of
electing the Board of Directors and voting on the budget as well as by-law changes. These are
tremendous privileges afforded us the members of our association. It is not only a privilege, it
is a responsibility for each of us. A responsibility we should all take seriously.
This year we have five (5) candidates running for three (3) open positions on the board of
directors. We should all do everything we can to learn as much about each candidate. Finding
out about their qualifications is very important. This new board is going to have very difficult
decisions to make. We need very qualified people to make them. One way to learn about each
candidate is to google them, much can be learned about the candidates by doing this.
This Association is at a crossroads right now. We need the best people to lead us through
this.
Another very important part of voting is to follow the instructions in your ballet package. Be
sure to mail your ballet on time so it gets to the office in time to be counted. Each year there
are several ballets that come in late and are not counted because of lateness. Elections have
been lost because of this practice. Don’t deny your candidates of choice the opportunity to
serve because you were late getting your ballet in.
STUDY, LEARN, VOTE.

Thank You!

I would like to thank everyone for your kind thoughts, well wishes, cards
and prayers. It has certainly helped with my recovery.
With sincere appreciation,
Sue Siciliano (1-24)

FOR SALE - LAST COMMERCIAL LOT
AVAILABLE AT LAKE CARROLL

HAM DINNER & COUNTRY KITCHEN
Sunday, October 21, 2018 | 1-5pm

57

ANNUAL
ets:
Dinner Tick
.00
Adults: $10 0
$5.0
Child 6-12: REE
er F
age 5 & und

29-1R ZIER ROAD

St. Wendelin Catholic Church: 18 S. Linn St., Shannon, IL

Beautiful view and high exposure for
your business. Many possibilities for
building, great for drive in basement or
fully exposed lower level.
2 ACRES

Meal Includes: Ham, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Green Beans,
Coleslaw, Applesauce, Rolls, Dessert and Beverages

The Country Kitchen with a
Variety
of homemade “goodies”
Carryouts Available!!
12:30-5pm
Handicap Accessible

$38,000

QUILT RAFFLE

Owned by a Licensed Illinois RE Agent.

Drawing at 5 pm | $1 per chance
“Zig Zag Four-Patch”Queen Size
Need Not Be Present To Win

SM-ST1570109
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Call Julie Wenzel

RE/MAX
Town Lake & Country

815-541-1001 21-78 LAKE CARROLL BLVD • LAKE CARROLL, IL

SM-ST1585775
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LAKE CARROLL ASSOCIATION

Standing
Committees
A & E COMMITTEE
BY-LAWS COMMITTEE
CAMPGROUND COMMITTEE
CLUBHOUSE COMMITTEE
FINANCE COMMITTEE
GOLF COMMITTEE
INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE
LAKE CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
MARKETING COMMITTEE
SAFETY COMMITTEE
RECREATION COMMITTEE
STEERING COMMITTEE
WILDLIFE MGMNT COMMITTEE

{

}

for additional information go to

www.golakecarroll.com
LAKE CARROLL

Board
Members
Dave Pacione, (1-13) President
2017-2019 #1
1219 Meadowbrook Dr
Aurora, IL 60504
630-212-9161
lcapres@golakecarroll.com

John Grotto, Vice President
2016-2018 #3
20-23 Hideout Ct
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-6641
grottopoa@gmail.com

Alan Cazzato, (5-260) Treasurer
2018-2020 #1
1082 Longford Rd
Bartlett, IL 60103
312-446-2950
acazzato@sbcglobal.net

Barb Anderson, Secretary
2016-2018 #2
31-3 Lake Carroll Blvd
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-499-5719
barb61046@yahoo.com

  Clarence Grant, Director
2016-2018 #1
19-64 Edgewood Ct
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-8177
cgrant1@frontier.com

Rick Jensen, Director
2018-2020 #1
4-43 Grandview Dr
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-719-1097
jen5179@aol.com

Cliff Mortenson, (16-167) Director
0S731 Forest St
Winfield, IL 60190
630-768-0454
cjmort1@aol.com

MIKE SCHMIEDER
General Manager

LCA: 815-493-2552 ext 112
LCA Cell: 815-291-7570
mschmieder@golakecarroll.com

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Lake Carroll
Association Board of Directors - August 24, 2018

Convene Board Meeting:
David Pacione called the Meeting to order at
6:31 P.M. in the Conference Center.
Present and Constituting a Quorum:
• President, Dasvid Pacione
• Vice President, John Grotto
• Secretary, Barbara Anderson
• Treasurer, Alan Cazzato
• Director, Clarence Grant
• Director, Rick Jensen
• Director, Kevin Oscarson
Absent:
• None
Also Present:
• General Manager, Michael Schmieder
Pledge of Allegiance:
• Led by Cliff Mortensen
Approval of August Agenda:
Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
seconded to approve the August 24, 2018
Agenda as amended. Motion passed by
unanimous voice vote M18.08.01
Approval of BOD Minutes:
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to approve the Board’s Special
Meeting Minutes of July 23, 2018. Motion
passed by unanimous voice vote M18.08.02
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to approve the Regular Meeting
Minutes of July 27,2018. Motion passed by
unanimous voice vote M18.08.03
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
seconded to approve the Board’s Special
Meeting Minutes of August 18, 2018. Motion
passed by unanimous voice vote M18.08.04
President’s Comments:
President Pacione welcomed everyone and
said Cliff Mortensen, Chairman of A&E,
would explain what a service provider was.
Audience Questions/Remarks:
• Cliff Mortensen (16-167) explained when a
permit was required. A registered contractor
provides proof of insurance. A service provider
does not change or alter property.
• Sam Haldiman (5-164) Commented on
Motion 4 and defined what constitutes a subdivision. He also commented on the proposed
requirements for a building inspector. A
recommendation is the building inspector have
3 years’ experience in building regulations or 3
years in code enforcement inspections.
• Dave Allgood (15-3R) commented that it
would be a mistake to abolish the requirement
that contractors be registered. He said a 2-year
degree would be enough instead of 3 years
experience in the building trades.
• Sam Haldiman (5-164) commented it would
be a mistake to not have contractors registered
because they not only have to have proof of
insurance, but they agree to follow our rules.
He does not believe that we should waive the
requirements in dissolving replats.
• Jeff Howe (27-27) commented the By-Laws
recommendations are housekeeping and do
not disfranchise the membership.
• Brenda Allgood (15-3) commented that rules
should be enforced consistently.
• Nancy Comstock (26-31) commented on the
inconsistency of the motion and the C.E.R.
regarding the overflow of the pond near the
hatchery.
Treasurer Report:
• Alan Cazatto summarized the financials.
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to approve the Financial Statements
for July 2018 as presented by the Association’s
Accounting and Finance Manager and
summarized by the Treasurer. Motion failed
3-3-1 (Grotto, Oscarson, Grant no; Anderson
abstain)) Motion 18.08.05
General Managers Report:
Mike commented on the budget process
and encouraged everyone to attend the
joint Finance, Steering and BOD meeting
September 7th. Discussions on the pool liner
and permits for expanding Zier road pond.
Committee Minutes with Actions Requested:
• Clarence Grant moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to approve Re-Plat of #5-240R (5240 & 5-241) and #5-239 to #5-240R subject
to petitioner closing on the purchase. Motion
passed by unanimous voice vote. Motion
18.08.06
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to approve Re-Plat of #12-189R
(12-189 & 12-190)) and #12-197 to #12-189R
subject to petitioner closing on the purchase.
Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.
Motion 18.08.07

• Clarence Grant moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to approve altering the lot line
between #5-97 and #5-98. Lot line to move 12’
to the south of original lot line. Motion carried
6-1-0 Grotto no) Motion 18.08.08
• John Grotto moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to acknowledge receipt of the
qualifications for the building inspector as
outlined by the A&E Committee in their
document dated August 3, 2018 and forwarded
to the Association’s HR attorney. Motion
passed by unanimous voice vote. Motion
18.08.09
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Barbara
Anderson seconded to acknowledge receipt
of request by Property Owner to convert
greenway in section #17 to a natural prairie.
Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.
Motion18.08.10
• Barbara Anderson moved, and Clarence
Grant seconded to not forward the proposed
A&E related By-laws amendments dated May
11, 2018 to the membership as recommended
by the By-laws Committee. Motion made by
John Grotto and seconded by Alan Cazzato
to table the motion to the September meeting.
Motion carried 4/3/0 (Anderson, Grant,
Pacione no) Motion 18.08.11
• Barbara Anderson moved, and Clarence
Grant seconded to approve forwarding to the
membership for a vote at the 2018 Annual
Meeting the By-Laws amendment regarding
Special Meetings of the Membership, as
recommended by the By-Laws committee.
Motion failed. 3/4/0 (Anderson, Grant,
Pacione yes) Motion 18.08.12
• John Grotto moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to acknowledge receipt of the
proposed rule changes to be effective January
1,2019. Rule changes to be approved at the
October 2018 Board meeting. Motion passed
by unanimous voice vote. Motion 18.08.13
Committee Minutes with No actions requested:
Campground (8/3/2018)
Clubhouse (8/2/2018)
Finance (8/3/2018)
Infrastructure (7/16/2018)
Lake (8/6/2018)
Marketing (7/13/2018)
Steering (8/4/2018)
Wildlife (7/14/2018)
Ad Hoc/Sub Committee Reports:
• LIP Advisory (8/6/2018)
Club Minutes:
• Photography (8/14/2018)
• Women’s Club (7/17/2018)
• Ski Club (7/5/2018)
Unfinished Business/General Orders:
None
New Business with Actions:
• Clarence Grant moved, and Alan Cazatto
seconded to authorize the expenditure
of $12,930.00 for Golf Course Cart path
renovation. Work to be performed by Erickson
Paving of Savanna, IL. Funds to come from
the 2018 Fixed Asset Budget. Motion carried
7/0/0 Motion 18.08.14
• Kevin Oscarson and Clarence Grant seconded
to authorize the expenditure of $9,997.50
for the purchase of Henny Penny natural gas
pressure broaster. Broaster to be purchased
from FoodService Solutions of Lake Zurich,
IL. Funds to come from the 2018 Fixed Asset
Budget. Motion carried 7/0/0 Motion 18.08.15
• Rick Jensen moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to ratify the expenditure $2,800.00
for Rip-Rap repairs. Labor and materials
to be provided by Plum Creek Landscaper
Contractors, Inc. of Lanark, IL. Funds to come
from the LIP Budget. Motion carried 7/0/0
Motion 18.08.16
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Clarence
Grant seconded to authorize the expenditure
not to exceed $8,474.74 for the removal of
accumulated sediment which was allowed to
escape Fawn Pond and settle in the small pond
near the Hatchery. Sediment escaped Fawn
Pond during 2/28/18 thaw/rain flood, Funds
to come from the LIP Budget. Motion carried
7/0/0 Motion 18.08.17
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to authorize the expenditure of
$7,500.00 for water line extension in the 100
pod of the Campground. Labor and materials
to be provided by Brinkmeier Plumbing of
Pearl City, IL. Funds to come from the 2018
Fixed Asset Budget. Motion carried 7/0/0
Motion 18.08.18
• Alan Cazzato moved, and Clarence Grant

seconded to authorize the transfer of $8,760.00
from the 2018 Fixed Asset Budget to the Fixed
Asset Reserve Fund . Transfer is to pay back
loan from the Fixed Asset Reserve Fund in
2017 for the purchase and installation of a
rooftop HVAC unit for the Clubhouse. Funds
to come from the 2018 Fixed Asset Budget.
Motion carried 7/0/0 Motion 18.08.19
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to authorize the transfer of $9,901.00
from the 2018 Fixed Asset Budget to the Fixed
Asset Reserve Fund . Transfer is to pay back
loan from the Fixed Asset Reserve Fund in
2017 for the replacement of the outdoor pool
heater. Funds to come from the 2018 Fixed
Asset Budget. Motion carried 7/0/0 Motion
18.08.20
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to to approve the transfer of
$19,815.00 from the 2018 Fixed Asset Budget
to the Fixed Asset Reserve Fund . Transfer is
to pay back loan from the Fixed Asset Reserve
Fund in 2017 for the replacement of the Ski
Hill pond pump. Funds to come from the 2018
Fixed Asset Budget. Motion carried 7/0/0
Motion 18.08.21
• Alan Cazatto moved, and John Grotto
seconded to approve the transfer of $92,391.00
from the 2018 Fixed Asset Budget to the Fixed
Asset Reserve Fund . Transfer is a budgeted
contribution to the Fixed Asset Reserve Funds
to come from the 2018 Fixed Asset Budget.
Motion carried 7/0/0 Motion 18.08.22
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to waive the mandatory registration
for contractors performing work in Lake
Carroll effective January 1, 02019 who do not
alter the real property of the property owner.
Motion carried by unanimous voice vote.
Motion 18.08.23
• Clarence Grant moved, and John Grotto
seconded to authorize Joe Rush and selected
Lake Carroll employees to harvest geese
within Lake Carroll to reduce the number of
resident geese during the 2018 goose hunting
season. . Motion passed by unanimous voice
vote. Motion 18.08.24.
• John Grotto moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to suspend rule regarding the
discharge of a firearm for Joe Rush and
selected LC employees for the sole purpose of
reducing the number of resident geese within
Lake Carroll during the 2018 goose hunting
season. Motion passed by unanimous voice
vote. Motion 18.08.25
Business Topics for Discussion:
• Kevin Oscarson moved and Rick Jensen
seconded to table until October the Property
Owner’s request to waive A&E requirements
to dissolve a Re-Plat. Motion passed by
unanimous voice vote. Motion 18.08.26
• Dock expansion in the East Marina
• Publishing of delinquents in Paper
• By-Law to legal review
• Allocating money to GM Search Committee
Board of Directors Comments:
• John asked Joe Rush (Lake Manager) if the
contractors had completed the project.
Audience Comments:
• Nancy Comstock (26-41) inquired about
residency requirements of new GM and what
was the new direction the Board wanted.
• Sam Haldiman (5-164) asked for direction
regarding controlling wild parsnip
Adjourn to Executive Session:
• John Grotto moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to adjourn to Executive Session to
discuss personnel, and/or legal matters at 9:35
p.m. Motion passed by unanimous voice vote
M18.08.27
• John Grotto moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to return to Open Session at 10:45
p.m. Motion carried by unanimous voice vote.
Motion 18.08.28
Further Business:
• Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
second to accept with regret the resignation
of Maureen Unser from the Recreation
Committee. Motion Passed by unanimous
voice vote M18.08.29
Adjournment:
John Grotto moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to adjourn the regular scheduled
meeting of the Lake Carroll Board of Directors
at 10:46 p.m. on August 24, 2018. Motion
passed by unanimous voice vote M18.08.30
These Minutes approved on the 28th day of
September 2018.
ATTEST: Barbara Anderson, Secretary
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October Clubhouse

DINE-IN SPECIALS

FRIDAY
11AM-2PM
All You Can Eat Pizza Buffet
$6.99
5PM-8:30PM

MONDAY 5PM-8PM
Spud Bar $6.99
TUESDAY
11AM-2PM
Tacos to Order
5AM-8PM
Taco Bar $8.99

Fish Buffet Baked & Fried Cod,
Potato, Vegetable, Soup &
Salad Bar

$13.99

WEDNESDAY BURGER BAR
11AM-8PM
Build Your Own Burger
Ordered to your liking!
1/4 $6.00
1/2 $8.00

Choice of Potato, Vegetable (Chef’s
Choice) Soup & Salad Bar

THURSDAY 5PM-8PM
All You Can Eat Chicken Buffet

WINGS DURING BEARS GAMES

SUNDAY 5PM-8PM
All You Can Eat Baked &
Fried Chicken Buffet
$11.99

Baked & Fried Chicken, Potato,
Vegetable, Soup & Salad Bar

10 FOR $5.00

$11.99

Dine In only on
“All You Can Eat” Buffets & Bars
Make Reservations Today!

LAKE CARROLL CLUBHOUSE

SAVE
THE
DATE

SATURDAY 5PM-9PM
Prime Rib
10oz $17.99 or 16oz $23.99

Call 815.493.2810

Fried Chicken Carryout Bucket
8 pcs. for $12.00
12 pcs. for $18.00
16 pcs. for $24.00

Arrendelle Bedroom Collection
Largest selection available

Breakfast
with Santa

Relaxed traditional styling abounds in Arrendelle, where
classic design is updated for today’s consumer. Generously
proportioned tops, with gently rounded comers, cap
the case pieces, which also feature waist moldings for
balance, and gracefully turned feet. Solid wood drawers
have shaped edges and are adorned with an assortment
of bail pulls, rings, and knobs, all speciﬁcally designed for
this collection.

December 9 & 16
Lake Carroll Clubhouse

Beds feature lovely turned posts, bonnet style cap rails,
and framed and grooved panels. A unique embossing
technique, enhanced by signiﬁcant hand distressing give
Arrendelle a time-worn, antique appearance.

Mansion Bed

NOVEMBER 9, 10 & 11 2018

Arch Mirror

2-Drawer Night Stand
207 E. Broadway
Mt. Carroll, IL

815-244-2111

7 -Drawer Dresser
5-Drawer Chest
SM-ST1581784

SM-ST1579126

4-Drawer Media Chest

Open: Mon-Thurs 8am-5pm
Fri 8am-7:30pm • Sat 9am-4pm
Tim & Tammy Schneider, Owners
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Public Notice

Statement of Ownership, Management, Circulation (required by 39 U.S.C. 3685) of Lake
Carroll News (008387), Lake Carroll Association, 3-200 Association Dr., Lake Carroll, Illinois
61046, Carroll County. Date of Filing: October 1, 2018: 3-200 Association Dr., Lake Carroll,
Illinois 61046, Carroll County; Frequency of Issue: Monthly; No. of Issues Published Annually:
12; Annual Subscription Price: $12; Contact Person: Donna Beyer, 815-493-2552.
Publisher: Lake Carroll Association, 3-200 Association Dr., Lake Carroll, Illinois 61046.
Editor: Donna Beyer, 3-200 Association Dr., Lake Carroll, Illinois 61046.
Managing Editor: Donna Beyer, 3-200 Association Dr., Lake Carroll, Illinois 61046.
Owner: Lake Carroll Association, 3-200 Association Dr., Lake Carroll, Illinois 61046.
Known bondholders, mortgages, and other security holders owning or holding one percent or
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages or other securities are: None.

A.
B.

Total No. Copies (net press run)
Paid and/or Requested Circulation
Paid/Requested Outside-County
1.
Subscriptions
2. Paid In-County Subscriptions
Sales Through Dealers and Carriers, Street
3. Vendors, Counter Sales, and Other NonUSPS Paid Distribution
4. Other Classes Mailed Through the USPS

C.
D.

It’s Time to Roll Witches!

Total Paid and/or Requested Circulation
Free Distribution by Mail
1. Outside-County
2. In-County
3. Other Classes Mailed USPS

Tuesday, October 18th
6:30pm at the Lodge
Bring your own
beverage and $3 to play
Costumes and Halloween Treats encouraged

No. Copies
of Single
Issue
Published
Nearest to
Filing Date

2800

2800

1641

1618

528

543

0

0

0

0

2169

2161

100
88
0

73
67
0

E.

Free Distribution Outside the Mail

443

499

F.

Total Free Distribution

631

639

G.

Total Distribution

2800

2800

H.

Copies not Distributed

0

0

2800
77.46%

2800
77.18%

I.
Total
Percent Paid and/or Requested Circulation

HALLOWEEN BUNCO

Average No.
Copies Each
Issue
During
Preceding
12 Months

This Statement of Ownership will be printed in the October 2018 issue of this publication.
Donna M. Beyer, Editor
Lake Carroll Association, Publisher

LCA REC DEPT - SAVE THE DATES
Saturday, November 24th
1-4pm

Saturday, December 15th
1-5pm

LITTLE ELVES WORKSHOP

HOLIDAY FUN DAY

at the Lodge

Come & make a gift
for someone special!

at the Lodge

Family activities, projects & more!
Plus, Ski Hill /Tube Tow opens at 10am

Tankless Water
Heater Service.
NORTHWESTERN SERVICE COMPANY
Pearl City, IL 815-801-1148

• Veteran owned (USMC) since 2005
• Natural Gas Conversion
• 24 Hour Service/No Overtime Charges
• Complete HVAC Solution Provider
• Service all brands of tankless water heaters
• Specializing in Steam/Hot Water

UP TO $1,000 BACK

Heating including in-Floor Heat
• Saturday Appointments Available for
the Weekend Visitor

Now is the time to save on
gorgeous carpet during
National Karastan Month.

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 5TH

• Just Seven Miles Away in Pearl City, IL

SM-ST1578996

MON: 9-8 • TUES-FRI: 9-5:30 • SAT: 9-3 | OR BY APPOINTMENT
701 E. South St. • Freeport • 815-233-5667 www.ﬂoortoceilingfreeport.com
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General Manager - Monthly Board Report (BOD) - Sept. 28, 2018
Michael Schmieder

Board of Directors Candidate.
37 Years in Financial Mgmt
32 Years FINRA member
31 Years Certiﬁed Fin’l Planner
21 Years FINRA Arbitrator
7 Years NFL Players Assn.
Registered Player Finl Adv
LCA Finance Committee

SM-ST1582734

Steve Mack

Lake Carroll BOD Candidate
Steve@LCSteveMack.com

Knowledge
Experience
Common Sense

vi. The Board will be asked to approve
the proposed 2019 budget to be presented to
the Membership at the two Budget Hearings
in October at the September Board meeting.
b. Human Resource:
i. No specific report
7. Safety & Security:
a. As requested by the Board, I am including
Luke’s full report.
b. The Front Guard shack security cameras
were installed in August 22nd. Just a week or
so ago, they were used to support the Carroll
County Sherriff who was looking to identify a
vehicle believed to be involved in an incident
outside of LC that had been seen driving in to
LC via that entrance.
8. Information Technology:
a. Deb is currently working on numerous
projects:
i. Evaluate various iMIS 3rd party vendor
opportunities
ii. BluePay/iBlue (on-line credit card
processing/ ACH opportunities,)
iBlue is the API built to enable connectivity with our iMIS Membership system.
iii. E-vote (on-line voting system) Can
be used with or without iMIS. Considering
integration in second year,
iv. Higher Logic Website development:
- Website designed to work with iMIS
Membership system
- Has other opportunities such as a more
robust Community module, Volunteer module, and many more that can be integrated
separately to build a more robust and inviting
member experience in the iMIS System.
v. BlueSky - Path LMS on-line assessment/quiz and Learning Management System
Includes a robust Events, Presentations, Surveys, Live Web Events, Certificates and more.
b. Sperlonga: The Sperlonga team has come
back to us and asked that we revisit
the original options of Sperlonga only handling the credit reporting aspects of this project. They have offered to absorb some of the
cost incurred at our end. Deb and Lisa are

Time for your
Fall Furnace
Check-Up

• Call for free estimate
• Fully insured
• References available

Cliff Veesenmeyer
(815) 493-6416

SM-ST1579781

Over 40 years experience

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15A

Up to 5 Years
No Interest
Available*

Take Ad
of up to vantage
Utility R $800 in
eb
*
Ea s y Pa
yments ates
Availab
le

Ready for the cold?
d? Make sure your
furnace is ready. Check-ups save energy
and prevent nuisance breakdowns.
Family Owned Since 1974

Veesenmeyer
Painting
Your One-Stop Paint Shop at Lake Carroll
All Phases of Custom Interior and Exterior
Painting and Staining, Power washing.

working with our Imis support team to get a
more complete cost analysis, and a more extensive look at our current process and iMIS
data impact this project will create. Discussions will be on-going.
9. Communications:
As usual, Donna Beyer remains busy on a
daily basis working to maintain communications between the LCA, the Membership,
Committee’s and the Staff. Below is a listing of some, but not all of the items she has
worked on recently:
a. Keeping web documents up-to-date.
b. Reformatting html links on website
c. Maintaining FB page – check multiple
times a day.
d. Working with the GM Search Committee
posting Job Description and updating Organizational charts.
e. Beginning to prepare the 2019 Master
Calendar with Committee’s and Department
heads.
f. Posting employment ads for Clubhouse
and Maintenance in local publications and LC
Website.
10. Facilities Management:
a. I have attached Don’s full report for your
review.
11. Lake Management/Wildlife:
a. The lake level as of September 20, 2018
was 740’ and 1”. (1” over pool level)
b. I have attached Joe’s full report for your
review.
12. Lake Improvement Projects:
a. Associated Services has completed the
punch list by Fehr Graham as of September 14th. We are currently waiting for final
signoff by Fehr Graham, but it is expected
shortly. We have requested the final invoice
from Associated Services.
b. We met with Fehr Graham to evaluate the
Hatchery Pond bottom grading project. Fehr
Graham needs to survey the current valve to
develop the pond grading bid proposal packet.
c. We had another watershed meeting at

Gas Conversion Specialist - Free Estimates

Now offering WI-FI Thermostats to Protect
Your Home and Give You Peace of Mind!

815-233-1622

www.bomarheating.com
444 Meadows Drive, Freeport

*On qualifying equipment.

Servicing
All Brands

24 Hour Service

SM-ST1578794

General Manager - Monthly Board Report which is 24 behind budget. We have actually
(BOD) - September 28, 2018
maintained 50 DPE behind since July. We
Michael Schmieder
will take this as a good sign.. As always, we
will continue to monitor this closely.
Following is a synopsis of this month’s acc. Eleven (11) resale transactions were entivities. I have identified those items that are tered in the database between 8-15-2018 and
of importance or that are not necessarily ob- 9-19-2018. Five (5) lots with homes were
vious. I have not included the normal day-to- sold, five (5) vacant lots were sold and one
day activities or those items that are covered (1) Associate Member was added.
by the Treasurer and others. Please also refer
d. Natural Gas Permit Fees:
to the staff reports that have been provided.
-As of 7/24/18 626 Natural Gas permit
The order is by department/category.
fees have been paid totaling $156,500.00
1. Report on directives from the August, 2018
-As of 9/17/18 632 Natural Gas permit
BOD Meeting.
fees have been paid totaling $158,000.00
a. None
e. $100 late fees have been added to all
2. Administration:
quarterly accounts which have not been paid
a. An updated copy of the 2018 Fixed As- as of 7/31/2018.
set Expenditures – Cash Status has been inf. Missy has been calling on all delinquent
cluded in the Board packet under “Treasurers accounts and has been somewhat successful
Report”.
in collecting past due dues and LIP payments.
b. An updated copy of the LIP Expenditures Several accounts have been sent to Carlson
– Cash Status has been included in the Board for collection.
packet under “Treasurers Report”.
6. Finance & Human Resources:
3. Safe Workplace Committee & Cinci-Safe
a. Finance:
Program:
i. Preliminary Financial Statements for
a. The Safe Workplace Committee met on July, 2018 have been sent to the Board elecMonday, August 6, 2018. Minutes from this tronically prior to the meeting. The Board
meeting are included in within this report.
will be asked to approve the July statements
4. Sales of Lake Carroll Owned Lots:
at the 9/28/2018 Board Meeting.
a. I have received 2 inquiries over the past
ii. Preliminary Financial Statements for
30 days from potential property owners as August, 2018 have not been completed due
well as a few Associate Members. Two As- to problems with the Association’s computer
sociation lots were sold in August and two server. The August Statements will be sent to
additional lots are scheduled to close on Sep- the Board electronically as soon as possible
tember 27th and October 3rd. See attached and will be on the October agenda for apLot sales summary spreadsheet.
proval.
5. Accounts Receivable & Front Desk: (see
iii. The Gaming Machines generated
attachments)
$5,730.63 in income for Lake Carroll during
a. See updated 2018 dues status report the month of August, 2018. The budgeted inwhich is attached.
come for August was $3,200.00. Thru August,
-DPE’s collected thru 9/20/2018 – 2,041.03 2018 our total gaming income is $27, 293.16
-DPE’s collected thru 9/20/2017 – 2,091.35 vs. the budgeted income of $26,900.00.
-Variance between 2017 & 2018 – 50.32
iv. The second draft of the 2019 proBehind Last Year
posed Operating Budget was presented to
-DPE’s budgeted for 2018
– 2,150.00 the Finance and Steering Committees and the
-DPE’s projected for 2018
– 2,126.00 Board on Friday, September 7th. August 3rd.
b. Dues Collection - As of September 20, we No changes were recommended by the Comhave collected 2,041.03 DPE’s. At this same mittees or the Board.
time in 2017, we collected 2,091.35. We are
v. The Fixed Asset Budget Requests and
over 50 DPE behind last year. Last year, at Replacements were Presented during the
the end of August, we had 2,171 lots paid or September 7th Joint Steering/Finance/Board
paying, this year we are down to 2,132. If we meeting. No changes were recommended by
maintain this pace, we will be at 2,126 DPE, the Committees or the Board.
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Lake Carroll Association Board of Directors
MEET THE CANDIDATES 2018 – FOR 2019-2021 TERM
Questionnaire

1. What is the main reason you decided to run for election to the Lake Carroll Board?
BOGUSEVIC: My wife, Sandy and I have been living at Lake Carroll full time for a little
over a year. As we have gotten more involved in the community, we have become aware of the
significant issues and challenges that will directly impact all property owners. I’ve always felt
the need to have some control over the events that affect my life; therefore, I am offering my
expertise, experience and time to help navigate the Association through these uncertain times.
MACK: Below are several factors in my decision to run:
Committed. I believe my optimistic view, financial background and passion to move forward
can bring positive change to our community.
The main reason I am running for the board is after being at Lake Carroll for 8 years, being on
the Finance committee and actively involved in other committee meetings and assignments, I
have practical ideas to improve the financial well-being and running of the Association.
Strategic Planning – I have developed a financial team that has introduced 1, 3-5 and 10+
year plans. Those plans exist today and my recommendation for our long- term plan was
specifically “adopted” by our Board this spring. Yet today, we continue to live on an annual
plan. We must look to our planning to avoid future special assessments and significant dues
increases. A long-term strategy will have specific measurable objectives that will ensure the
future health of the association.
Dues – By late summer of 2018, a significant number of Lake Carroll owners had still not paid
their dues. I presented this specific information and recommendations to the Board. We need
to focus on keeping these members current.
Committees – As a Board member, I will respect committee recommendations and motions.
These volunteers offer a wealth of knowledge and have put time and effort into timely issues.
Committee input will weigh heavy on my vote as a Board member.
Lots with No Value (SURE) – This is not acceptable. We must first acknowledge these zero
values, then bring solutions to our immediate planning. I brought this issue to the Finance
Committee in early 2018, then led a team that developed specific proposals to improve this
condition.
Lake Carroll should not be in the business of selling lots and competing with our members. I
named the program SURE (Shore Up Real Estate) with specific goals of helping lot owners
realize value for their investment. The plan has since languished at our Board level. I am
looking to concentrate on advancing this plan nearly immediately.
FITZSIMMONS: I decided to run because we need planners and problem solvers to get
involved or we will do long term damage to property values thru special assessments and
facilities closures. Lake Carroll can’t afford to throw money around on “new stuff”, but, we
also can’t afford to look like we’re swirling the drain. If elected I would invest in better long
range planning, an improved online presence, and ramped up marketing efforts with the goal
of making Lake Carroll a better value and more well known.
ALLGOOD: I believe in supporting and giving back to any community I am part of. This
year’s election is a critical one. Therefore we need to establish a stable and forward thinking
board that can work through the financial hardships that we currently have. They will need to
create a solid plan so history doesn’t keep repeating itself. I believe I can help.
DAUGHERTY: For me it has nothing to do with the prominence of being elected or being on
the board and making the decisions, it has everything to do with joining a team of volunteers
and shaping the future of the place I plan on retiring to. I turned 50 years old last March and
am in a precarious position where I have to begin to plan my retirement; however I still claim
I am 25 years old and still want to have fun! This puts me in a great place to help shape the
future of Lake Carroll. I understand that I am dealing with fiscal consciousness as I plan my
retirement, but I also want to get out there and maximize all that our four season establishment
offers!
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2. What previous experiences have you had that will make you an asset to the Board?
BOGUSEVIC: I have over 40 years of experience dealing with every issue that a business
faces. I have an MBA from DePaul University and one from Northwestern University’s
Kellogg School of Business. In my career I have held supervisory, managerial and executive
level positions in multiple companies. Eventually, I bought one of those companies. I profitably
operated it for eight years. I then sold the company and retired at age 51.
In 2009 I was asked to join the Board of Directors of a small local company that does
heavy civil construction. I helped create and implement the strategic plan and monitor the
performance to that plan. I advise senior management on growth and acquisition strategies
and other issues as needed. Since I have been involved, we have adhered to that strategic
plan and the company has grown exponentially. Today it is considered a mid-size regional
company.
MACK: 1) Career Growth. I left a family business and went to Merrill Lynch in Chicago.
After two years, I was promoted to branch management and moved from Sears Tower to
Rockford, IL. The Rockford branch was ranked last of 23 offices in our region. Within one
year, we moved to number 8. Soon after, I turned down a move to New York and moved back
to Chicago to open my own financial planning and investment advisory firm.
2) Proven Success. I am President and CEO of Mack Investment Securities, a successful
independent brokerage and financial advisory firm. I am a Certified Financial Planner and
have a Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA, the body that regulates United States
brokerage firms) committee seat which meets quarterly with national and regional industry
regulators.
3) Ran a large volunteer Board. I have been President of a baseball league with more
than 1200 players from 5 years of age to 15. The organization had a Board of more than 25
members and more than 100 teams (200+ coaches).
FITZSIMMONS: I’ve spent my career at a Fortune 500 company and have been a part of
creating new businesses and turning around struggling ones. I’ve led teams, I’ve managed
change, and I’ve got a track record of building value. I’ve served on multiple nonprofit boards,
and I know how high functioning boards operate. I am committed to getting our board focused
on the big picture. It’s time to end to board level interference in day to day operations, it is
bogging things down, killing staff morale, and hurting the memberships enjoyment. Elect me
and we will focus on the big picture.
ALLGOOD: I have served on the A&E Committee as well as the Steering Committee. I
have also throughout my professional life been presented with the opportunity to assume
management of companies facing great hardships. I used my talents and resources to turn
them around so they could prosper.
DAUGHERTY: Through the multiple businesses I own, I have been involved in politics at
the government level for over 22 years now. I have lobbied for and passed laws in Illinois,
Iowa, and Florida, and work to protect and maintain those same laws on a daily basis. I have
learned to listen, discuss, and negotiate terms and topics that make the majority of people
happy. According to my wife Liz, I have a inherited knack or natural skills in working with
large numbers of people to reach an agreement that makes most happy. I have always lived
my life by the theory of Friends are Friends and Business is Business. When we have to
make tough decisions, I will do what I have to do to make the right decision for Lake Carroll
regardless of my personal friendships.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12A

A Thank You to a few
Spirited Members

CHART YOUR
FINANCIAL COURSE
TODAY

FINANCIAL
PLANNING

A DA M LU DW I G
OWNER / FINANCIAL ADVISOR

INVESTMENTS

LIFE
INSURANCE

(815) 493-2631

126 N. Broad Street - Lanark, IL 61046

ANCHORWM.COM

Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research,
Inc. a broker-dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services through Cambridge Investment
Research Advisors, Inc, a Registered Investment Adviser. Cambridge and Anchor Wealth
Management are not afﬁliated.

If you’ve been to the Lake recently
you may have noticed the festive Fall/
Halloween decorations at two of our
major entrances. The Guard Shack
off of Payne Road and the west
entrance from Zier Rd. leading to the
Plumtree Recreation Area. I think the
decorations look fantastic and they
provide a very nice, seasonally themed
sense of arrival for our Members and
Guests.
I’d like to thank Kathy Drake and
Jennifer Gaughn for coming up with
the idea and taking it upon themselves
to decorate the entrances. The sense
of “Community” that I feel when a
Member does something like this is
overwhelming. Thank you Jennifer
and Kathy (and anyone else who
had a hand in the project), your work
and time is very much noticed and
appreciated.
Trivia Question: Of the two entrances
which are decorated, which entrance
was the original gated main entrance
to Lake Carroll?
mschmieder@golakecarroll.com
Mike Schmieder, General Manager
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3. How have you participated in or followed current events at Lake Carroll to help you
promptly take part in making quality decisions if you are elected to the Board?
BOGUSEVIC: Since moving here full time last year, I joined the Golf Committee, my
wife joined the Clubhouse Committee and we are both members of several clubs. I read the
monthly Lake Carroll newspaper, I look over the financials and I read the minutes of the Board
meetings. In the last year, I have found that it is important not to listen to rumors and innuendo
as there is much misinformation out there. Since deciding to run for the Board, I have made
it my goal to attend every Board and committee meeting, to meet the faces behind the names
and to get firsthand information about the issues and challenges facing each committee.
MACK: Proven Commitment. Since buying our residence in Lake Carroll, I have attended
meetings including Board, Steering and Finance committees. I currently have a seat on the
Finance Committee. I attend most Board meetings and consistently present relevant issues for
Board consideration.
FITZSIMMONS: I attend board and committee meetings and I follow what LCA provides
in print and online. That said, we lack transparency and good managerial reporting. Forcing
members to stream long meetings or dig around the PDF graveyard on our website is
not a communication strategy. Where are the graphs and trend lines and what are the key
metrics and statistics that we use to make decisions with? From the outside it often looks
like we are making critically important decisions based mainly on the opinions of a few
influential members and online trolls. Those perceptions hurt our credibility with members.
Communication must improve immediately. A vote for me is a vote for a more informed
association across the board.
ALLGOOD: Over the last several years I have been very outspoken about our finances and
have spent a substantial amount of time and effort on working on changes to Lake Carroll’s
rules and regulations. This was done for the benefit of all the members by helping to put an
end to the egregious overreach that has happened.
DAUGHERTY: I have been actively involved in what is going on at Lake Carroll since the
purchase of my property 5 years ago. Being involved in my community is part of who I am,
and have always had a need to know what is going on in my community. I read the Lake
Carroll newspaper and am active in the hunting program. I do reach out to several board
members on a regular basis about topics that I have an interest in, and more importantly I
enjoy listening and discussing other member’s views on topics that are important to them.
4. In your opinion, what are the biggest issues we face in the coming years?
BOGUSEVIC: Lack of a vision
We know what Lake Carroll was, and we know what it is. Do we know what we want it to be?
Short term planning
This makes us reactive rather than proactive. We need to model budgets over multiple years,
smooth the peaks and valleys and stop the current process of pitting committees against each
other for scarce resources. We must create a long term strategic plan and begin executing that
plan.
Lack of adequate reserves for a business this size
According to one study, we rank near, if not at, the bottom of all associations like us in the
state of Illinois. A healthy reserve would eliminate the need for future special assessments.
Inability to articulate the financial position of Lake Carroll
As of the August 24th Board of Directors meeting, our treasurer and general manager could
not project what our revenues from the collection of 2018 dues and the special assessment
will be at year end. The treasurer’s report was not approved by the Board of Directors.
At the most recent finance committee meeting, an analysis of accounts receivable at the end
of July leaves one to believe that there could be a significant shortfall in revenue due to nonpayment by some of our members. The collection of dues and assessments is our lifeblood.
The money is being spent every day in the operation of our facility. What action needs to be
taken to collect this money and what do we do if it doesn’t get collected?
MACK: No More Delay and Defer. Lake Carroll faces both Financial and community
issues. Over the 8 years we have found the community delaying and deferring important
issues/decisions.

Dues payments – We do not efficiently collect our dues. Many in our community have
difficulty planning for large, holiday timed, assessments. We need to immediately consider
changing this policy and institute more efficient methods of payments including automatic
monthly (vs. annual) assessments. Most people want to pay their bills. We need to acknowledge
something is fundamentally wrong and move forward to fix the issues.
Amenities – How to fund and keep our amenities open; This means instituting and maintaining
a long-term plan, not just a one-year plan.
Reserves - We have the lowest reserves (emergency funds) of ALL lake communities in
northern Illinois in both dollars and percentage of our budget. This allows for significant dues
increases including special assessments. We must acknowledge this and move forward with
a better long-term plan.
Lots – We need to take steps to raise values on lots and assist owners in selling these properties.
Today, with many lots valued at zero, members who want to move on find it difficult to
sell. This should be addressed immediately. My SURE program is meant specifically for this
purpose.
Financial oversight – Vision for our financial future must be prioritized. Simply raising dues
year after year to support and add more amenities allows for potential waste and unneeded
spending. We need to review all aspects of our budget with transparency.
Special Assessments – We need to attempt to avoid these - at all costs. Planning and saving
years ahead will help to fund these expected events.
FITZSIMMONS: A severe lack of reserve funding, micromanagement, reputational damage
from the special assessment, buddy politics, and the continued decline in property values as
Lake Carroll ages without a strategic plan for the future. We are at a crossroads. We can be the
association that’s broke, had a huge assessment, needs a new GM, and is in full blow panic
mode complete with amenity closures OR we can be the association that got a wakeup call
when the lake needed attention, decided to invest in our future, and got to work. Which of
those communities would you invest in if you were in the market for a home? I’m running to
make sure we’re known as the Lake Carroll that got to work.
ALLGOOD: Setting aside the hot topic of fiscal responsibilities, some of the biggest issues
we will be faced with in the upcoming years are member retention, community planning,
strategic positioning and limiting liability along with the marketing of our community to
promote growth.
DAUGHERTY: We face a budget deficit… There is no way to hide it or side step it. We all
enjoy the four season amenities that we bought into, however those amenities cost money to
operate. We can debate as to how we have arrived at this point, but the outcome will come
out the same every time… we face a budget deficit. I do understand the multiple sides of this
topic, I believe we have roughly three groups that members fall into; property owners who
want to keep up the amenities, roads, infrastructure, ski hill, trails, and foremost the lake
because that is what our home values will be based off of. We also have land owners that want
inexpensive property so they can utilize the amenities at an affordable cost. And in no specific
order we have residents that have reached or are soon reaching retirement and are on a fixed
budget. All three groups have valid points and I have been listening intently to each group.
I do believe our dues that we currently pay is a bargain compared to any other four season
associations, and I would even be willing to say we are a bargain compared to locations
with less to offer. However, just raising the dues is not going to fix our problems, we need to
increase our membership base, and begin to sell off all of the properties that the association
currently owns. Then and only then will Lake Carroll be properly funded for the future.
5. Are you prepared to commit the time and energy it takes to serve as a Board member and
attend monthly meetings?
BOGUSEVIC: Absolutely. I know that there is a lot more time required than just attending
monthly meetings. I live here full time and have the time and desire to attend not only the
monthly Board Meetings, but as many committee meetings and events as possible. I am going
to do whatever is needed to get the job done.
MACK: I’m already there. I have demonstrated my commitment to our community with my
work on the Finance committee, Board meeting attendance, ad-hoc committee leadership and
other committee attendance and participation.
CONTINUED ON THE TOP OF PAGE 13A

AUTO | HOME | LIFE | BUSINESS | RETIREMENT

It’s not just your house,
it’s your home
It’s more than walls and ﬂoors. It’s a place to enjoy and share with the
people you love. Over the years you’ve ﬁlled your home with memories.
Protect what you’ve worked so hard for with home insurance from
COUNTRY Financial®.

Rhett Coatney

Pavers • Retaining Walls
Sod & Lawn Seeding
Over Seeding • Natural Stone

Financial Representative
105 S. Broad St
Lanark, IL 61046
rhett.coatney@countryﬁnancial.com
(815)493-2544

815-443-9633
Dane Nielsen - 815-275-5005
Lonny Nielsen - 815-238-2119
www.plumcreeklandscape.com
SM-ST1579102

Auto, home and business insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Casualty Insurance
Company®. Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed annuities issued by COUNTRY Investors
Life Assurance Company®. All issuing companies located in Bloomington, IL.
0415-513HC-16697-7/19/2018
SM-ST1578814
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FITZSIMMONS: I am committed to looking beyond options like special assessments and
abandoned buildings. I am committed to developing solutions that will build and grow Lake
Carroll instead of tearing it apart. So YES, I am prepared to commit all the time and energy
necessary to serve and attend, but, more importantly, I am prepared to commit the extra time
and energy it will take to get this shipped turned around. That means problem solving, team
building, thinking outside the box, managing change, and planning for the future. I have all
the time and energy in the world for those things.
ALLGOOD: Absolutely- some would say I am already a permanent fixture at our Board
meetings. But regular attendance at Board and Committee meetings are only a small part of
the responsibility that you assume when you take on this type of position. Supporting and
being in attendance at other community functions is just as important.
DAUGHERTY: For the past few years I have been interested in serving on the LCA board.
My children are now getting older and my businesses are very stabilized through proper
management teams I have put in place, so I am looking for my next challenge where I believe
I can make a difference. I have the time and freedom so I am committed and ready!
6. What are some of your hobbies?
BOGUSEVIC: In addition to golfing and boating at Lake Carroll, I enjoy working out at
the gym, gardening and running. My wife and I also like to travel and spend time with our
children and grandchildren in Naperville and Houston.
MACK: - I enjoy working and having a positive impact on my client’s lives.
- I also enjoy Lake Carroll as my weekend getaway and another location for my work.
- I work out daily on a stair stepper and treadmill.
- Reading, training and playing with our dog (who is at our office daily) are also enjoyable
distractions.
- I keep up on current and local events and enjoy writing a monthly newsletter as a snapshot
of current market events for our clients, friends and family.
FITZSIMMONS: I’m a long time referee having officiated Division I and Division III NCAA
football as well as Illinois High School Football for over 15 years. I’ve stepped away from that
to create time for serving on our board. I’m a father and a husband and spending family time
at Lake Carroll comes first. The highlight of my summer was taking Slip N Slide to the next
level by using the snow making equipment as a giant mister. If you missed it don’t worry, that
event is here to stay!
ALLGOOD: I spend a good deal of time reading and researching a variety of subjects to just
be informed and learn new things. I also enjoy spending a good deal of time with my sons,
and their families. When time permits, I enjoy working on small engines or using my hands to
create something via woodworking.
DAUGHERTY: I love to play golf in my free time. Boating is a passion I have had since I
was born, I grew up in Iowa, and my parents camped and boated every weekend for as long
as I can remember. I am big into hunting, but more precisely archery aspect of hunting. I have
hunted since I was a child and now these days enjoy the challenge of hunting with a bow. My
son, Josh, and I enjoy trapshooting on a regular basis. I used to shoot competitively and now
my son is following in my footsteps shooting this last year at the Nationals Championships.

Free Storm Inspections

$300 OFF

a $5000 Project
CALL TODAY TO SET UP A FREE
ESTIMATE (815) 590-BOSS (2677)
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7. How often do you spend time at Lake Carroll and what do you especially enjoy while being
here?
BOGUSEVIC: We live here full time and rarely spend more than a week or two away during
any given time of the year. We boat, golf and use the pool in the summer. We like to walk
the golf course during the off season and enjoy the quiet and solitude of the winter. Our
grandchildren visit and use the tube tow at the ski hill in the winter, sled on the golf course
and use the indoor pool.
MACK: We are at Lake Carroll most weekends year-round and are in constant touch with
friends and committees at the lake. We also take off many weekdays to enjoy the community.
I love to walk the perimeter of the community at least 3-4 times per year. Swimming, boating,
snow tubing and getting to know so many new friends are just a few reasons we love Lake
Carroll.
FITZSIMMONS: We’re a younger, active family and enjoy everything LC has to offer but
most of all we love hosting friends and family on weekends. That was our main motivation for
buying a vacation home. My wife and I are active contributors to committees and participate
in many club activities. We golf, ride trails, fish, and walk the dog, often in the same day.
It’s a true family affair for us, our son even gives free ski lessons to kids in the winter. Lake
Carroll as a place for over-the-top family fun and that’s what we’re about. We need more of
that here. Our intention is to eventually retire at Lake Carroll. Until then we’ll keep helping
the community grow and improve.
ALLGOOD: We spend several days a week out at Lake Carroll as often as we can each
month.
DAUGHERTY: My family and I purchased our property 5 years ago and use Lake Carroll for
all 4 seasons. We currently live in Naperville but probably make it out to the lake about 30+
weekends a year and numerous weekly trips as I can accomplish my job commitments from
anywhere. We are big users of the lake so we try not to miss many weekends over the summer.
I am an avid hunter at Lake Carroll and am typically out at the lake frequently from October
to January. After that we love to come out for winter festivities, and sometimes just to watch
it snow, so this is truly a four season location for us.
8. Why should property owners vote for you?
BOGUSEVIC: I would like to see our property values increase.
I am a property owner like you and it’s in our best interest to do things to increase the value
of our investment. As I’ve said numerous times, Lake Carroll is a business. In my opinion,
this business lacks direction. As a result, we flounder from year to year putting band-aids on
problems. Very soon, we won’t have big enough band-aids.
I excel at strategic planning.
What we need is a blueprint for the future, a Strategic Plan. I’ve created and implemented
strategic plans in the past. I know that the process works. First, we create the vision. Next,
we create the strategic plan. Then we implement the plan and begin executing it. Finally, we
monitor results and take corrective action if needed. A Strategic Plan can be successfully
implemented in our Lake Carroll community. With your help, and your vote, I will do my best
to make that happen.
CONTINUED ON THE TOP OF PAGE 14A

When you’re not ready for a nursing home,
our Bounce Back Program is the answer!
Program Includes:
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Together we can get you on
the road to recovery.
Let us show you how to Bounce Back!

Offer Expires 10/31/18. Some restrictions apply.

2170 W. Navajo Drive, Freeport
815-297-9902

Only valid on proposals written October 1, 2018 - October 31, 2018

Please call for more information or to arrange
a tour or visit us at:
SM-ST1578803

SM-ST1578918

www.LibertyVillageofFreeport.com
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I want Lake Carroll to be an in demand community.
We can make Lake Carroll the premier four season recreational community in NW Illinois.
A premier community will be in demand and consequently property values will increase. It
won’t be immediate, it will take time, and if we stick with the strategic plan through election
cycles we can be successful. If we do this, we will prepare Lake Carroll for the future.
MACK: - Believe It! Lake Carroll is truly a Premier Community. It is also special home
for me and my family. I want to continue to make Lake Carroll a destination location for its
members.
- A Bright Future. Many of us who are involved in Lake Carroll look to support those with
knowledge and ideas. We are a community that is passionate about our community and its
future.
- Listen. I value other opinions and am always willing to have a conversation.
- Collaborate. I am very comfortable working with others who approach their goals with
preparation, passion and thoughtfulness.
- Focus. I focus on large issues and allow management and staff who have the knowledge and
ability to enact the vision of the Board and to do their jobs.
FITZSIMMONS: You should vote for me because I have experience leading turnarounds
and managing change. We need business experience here and we need it now. I’m not a micro
manager and I am not a yes man. I ask hard questions and I make decisions based on facts, not
emotion or opinions. I will not accept the status quo here and neither should you. You should
vote for me because I will find creative solutions and new ways to grow revenues. I will also
improve our margins by cutting waste, not amenities, WASTE, there’s a huge difference. We
will do this by understanding our members and our business better, thinking big picture, and
planning ahead, We will do this together.
ALLGOOD: The property owners should vote with mindset that they are working towards
a more stable future. Electing individuals with a diverse background will provide the Board
with more tools to make the logical and sensible decisions in regards to the community. My
diverse experience would be an asset to the Board as well as to Lake Carroll as a whole.
DAUGHERTY: Everyone needs to understand that we cannot please 100% of the people
100% of the time. It is not reality, and if we have that lofty goal we will never get anything
accomplished. I feel we have fallen into that trap with many believing their topic and view
is correct and the only direction to go. I feel that I bring a process of education, discussion,
and compromise to the board for the members. I absolutely love Lake Carroll and can’t get
enough of my time here, but I and the rest of us have to remember that it is a special place
to each and every member for a different reason. My goal is to help each and every member
continue to enjoy this piece of heaven in the future.

MORE
INFO ON
PAGE 11B

Saturday, October 27th
2:00PM - 8:00PM
Plumtree Lodge
More Information on Page 12B

COME JOIN US IN MT. CARROLL FOR FAMILY FUN

“Home of Brick Streets & Country Charm”
Mount Carroll Chamber

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETRY

MADE LOCALLY OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP

www.mtcarrollil.org

Cory’s Landscaping
& Design, LLC.
Lake Carroll Residents

(815) 493-6900

• Landscaping Design & Imaging
• Installation
• Maintenance
• Retaining Walls
• Custom Patios
• Licensed Pesticide Applicators
• Snow Removal
• Rip-Rap and Sea Walls
• Water features
• Horticulture Degree Staff
• Outdoor Kitchens and Fireplaces

Call today for your free consultation!
Call Wayne for your
free consultation

8156315950

24911 PAYNE ROAD, SHANNON IL
MCFPCFREEMAIL.COM

Outdoor
Living Areas
Driveways

Walkways
Patio Design
& Installation

Serving the Lake Carroll Community for over 30 years, we are a complete
service company that builds long lasting relationships with our customers!!
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new Mr. & Mrs. Club Champions. Congratua. Aquatic Complex:
time during their summer break to build their
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10A
lations
Tom
and
Sandy.
i.
The
outdoor
pool
was
closed
for
the
regattas plus chance for better weather.
the clubhouse. During this meeting, LCA
d.
September
was
filled
with
many
outseason
on
September
4th.
Swimming
pool
iv. Finalized plans for Family Movie
residents and outside landowners worked on
ings,
Pheasants
Forever,
Sauk
Valley
Invite,
income
is
up
considerably
from
budget,
and
Night,
September 22nd Willie Wonka, art
vision statements as well as goals for the waMilledgeville
Men’s
Club,
PC
Lions,
Hospice
previous
years
due
to
Donna
Aleksy’s
efforts
projects,
hot dogs, popcorn, juice boxes and
tershed plan.
Outing,
Stewart
Outing
and
several
small
to
collect
fees
from
all
guests
entering
the
water
for
refreshments, Willie Wonka movie
d. We finalized the additional cove dredggroups.
This
has
made
for
a
very
busy
month.
pool
area.
on
projector
screen and mini Wonka Bars being program which outlined 7 coves in need
e.
We
have
several
outings
still
to
take
place
ii.
Thanks
to
Doug
Rominski
daily
presing
sent
home
with each kid.
of hydraulic dredging. If approved, these 7
v. The Next event is a Halloween Party
coves will start being dredged immediately in the upcoming month, but things will start ence at the pools, checking chemicals and
to slow after the start of October.
monitoring all of the mechanicals, we re- scheduled for Saturday, October 20th at the
after the 3 tubes is completed.
mained open every day this season with no Lodge; following crafts and contests we will
e. After the hydraulic dredging is completed, 15. Golf Maintenance:
a.
Fall
is
here
but
with
the
recent
rains
we
serious problems.
we will work on a bid document to mechaniTrunk or Treat to the campground and end
continue
to
mow
seven
days
per
week.
iii. The indoor pool remains operating with with Sweets and Songs.
cally dredge out the very back of the coves
b. Due to the hot, wet and humid weather, no problems to report.
as well as repair any rip rap damage while
vi. The 2019 Strategic plan for the RecTim
has been applying fungicides to many
iv. The Men’s and Women’s showers will
the contractor is working in those coves. This
reation Department will focus on ‘Creating
will only happen if budgets allow, and the greens and some fairway areas. These treat- be re-tiled the week of October 21st thru the Community’ at Lake Carroll.
plan is approved by the LIP committee and ments are a proactive approach to preventing 27th. The family restroom will be available
vii. The Recreation Calendar of Events
naturally occurring issues which could com- but the showers will be closed during this
board of directors.
will be completed by the end of September
time.
13. Building Inspection/Architectural & En- promise turf quality.
and then emailed to all LC Club Chairs in an
c. In preparation of the renovation work
b. Recreation:
vironmental:
i. The annual bonfire scheduled for Sunday effort to avoid scheduling too many events at
a. At the Board’s request, I have attached on hole #11, Tim and the Golf Maintenance
department have been removing trees. The evening, September 2nd had to be cancelled one time.
Doug’s monthly report for your review.
viii. A newer and more concentrated focus
renovation work is scheduled to start on Oc- due to rain. The “end of Summer” celebration
14. Golf Operations (Pro Shop):
will
be placed on increasing Lodge rentals
tober
1st.
was
moved
to
the
Lodge
and
was
attended.
a. The weather has continued to be perfect
beginning
with an advertisement in the Sep16.
Clubhouse
Operations:
The
Bon-Fire
is
being
rescheduled
for
Octofor golf, our rounds are down over last year,
tember
issue
of the Lake Carroll newspaper.
a.
The
Clubhouse
is
currently
accepting
apber.
mostly due to the unusually cold spring we
c. Ski Hill:
ii. Ski Season Calendar has been complethad, extremely long stretch of hot temps and plications and resumes to fill the position of
i. Closed for the season but we’re getting
ed and an advertisement for Winter Employsome of the untimely rain that affect some Kitchen Manager/Chef.
b. The Carroll County Health Department ment is being placed in the September issue ready!
weekends, including Labor Day weekend.
18. Campground:
b. Labor Day was mostly a washout, but we inspected the kitchen and bar on September of the LC newspaper.
a. No specific report
7, 2018. We received a score of 99 out of a
iii. Labor Day Weekend Regatta was a
did salvage a nice day on Sunday.
c. Mr. and Mrs. Club Championship was possible 100.
huge success – looking to move it to Fourth of 19. Equestrian Area(s):
held and Tom and Sandy Bogusevic are the 17. Recreation Complex Operations:
a. No specific report
July weekend next year so that kids will have

SWEITZER
NURSERY

Give Us A Call Today!

• Shade Trees • Fruit Trees • Evergreens
• Shrubs • Perennials • Landscape Design
• Installation • Lawn Seeding
• Mowing • Retaining Walls
• Skid Loader Work
• Red & Brown Mulch

815-232-5331

www.haskenconstruction.com
New Homes ~ Additions ~ Remodeling ~ Decks ~ Kitchens

COME CHECK OUT OUR SELECTION OF

Big
or
Small

It
We Can Do
SM-ST1578879

All!

SM-ST1579179

TREES, SHRUBS, & PERENNIALS
15166 Lovers Spring Rd. • Lanark
(815) 493-2434
www.sweitzernursery.com

Richard Sweitzer 815-493-2434 Tim Sweitzer 815-994-2434

45
Years In
Business
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SAVE THE DATE

Tuesday October 23rd, 2018
10:00 am at the Lodge
Children’s blankets sewn with love
by the Lake Carroll Women’s Club
and Quilt Club are ready to be tied.
These blankets are given to children
in need, whether it is due to a crisis
situation, long-term illness, or as a
baby gift for mothers in need.
We need your help! Please come
join us at 10am at the Lodge on
Tuesday, October 23rd to help us
tie the blankets. No sewing skills are
needed! All you need to do is thread a
needle with embroidery floss and tie
some knots to hold the 3 layers of the
quilt together.
We will provide the needles and
embroidery thread to tie the quilts.
A small scissors and 6 inch ruler is
handy but we will have extras on
hand.
It is a fun time to socialize with
others while helping out children in
need. Please join us for a snack and
beverage afterwards.

Get your very own
Lake Carroll
Christmas Ornament
Only $12.00 each!
Sponsored by the
Lake Carroll Woman’s Club
Contact Donna Aleksey at
donnarec@golakecarroll.com or
call or text 815-499-5425.

2019 LCA BUDGET
HEARINGS
Thursday, Oct 4, 7pm
Clubhouse LL
Saturday, Oct 6, 9am
Conference Cntr
Please find the Proposed Preliminary
Budget, Fixed Asset Budget, and Fee
Schedule on pages 15A-17A.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The ANNUAL MEETING
is on Sunday,
December 2, 2018
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Meet Dina, Parkview resident for 9 years. Dina
visited other communities before choosing
Parkview. When asked why she chose Parkview
she said: "I just got a pleasant and homey
feeling... a good neighborhood feeling. I feel
safe here and it gives my children peace of
mind. I can tell the staff REALLY care about
the residents."
Schedule a tour and see for yourself why our
residents "LOVE our Neighborhood!"

1711 W. Church St, Freeport, IL | 815-232-8612
www.parkviewhome.org

Parkview is a Continuum of Care Retirement
Community serving the area for over 90 years!





WE ARE YOUR PLACE FOR HOUSE-MADE
APPETIZERS, ENTREES, AND DESSERTS.

WELCOME!

110 W. Market St., Mount Carroll
815 906 0052 • mollyskitchenandbar.com
Open Wednesday-Saturday 4:30-9:00pm

52$'352*5$0
5RDG3URJUDP
6NLS3DWFKLQJ
5RDG3URJUDP7RWDO



Try our New Moon Pairing
Tastes of Food & Wine

727$/)81'('(;3(1',785(6
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~ Refine your Palate ... Soothe the Spirit ~
Hand-crafted Wines, Imported Olive Oils,
Balsamic Vinegars and Illinois Cheese...
Our very own Red Velvet Cheddar.



SPILLWAY DRAINING
Saturday, October 20th
Join the Fishing Club & LCA
Maintenance Dept in emptying the
spillway below the dam. Bring your
wadders or high boots
(FC has a limited supply to loan).
It’s always fun!

Plain Jane's
es
Vintagee SSh
Vinta
Shops,
ho LLC
LC
C

New & Old Find
Finds in a Historic Home!
Open Fridays,
ridays Saturdays
rday and Sundays.
Bring in this ad for

10%

off one item!
407 S. Clay St.
Mount Carroll, IL | (815) 244-0061
Located next to the Mt. Carroll Dair
Dairy Queen.

Like us on Facebook!
SM-ST1584612

u

21305 Zier Road, Lanark, IL 61046
815-493-6888 ~ silvermoonwineryinc.com

OCTOBER HOURS:

Saturdays: Noon to 5pm | Sundays: Noon to 3pm
HOURS WILL BE IN EFFECT
THROUGH SEASON END
Early Close 11/17 to set up for Special Event Dinner
Call 815-493-6888 to make reservations for Nov. 17th Goodnight Moon Dinner

SM-ST1579145

Open Weekends April through December
Check our web site or Facebook
for Hours and Special Events
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The Women of Lake Carroll gathered at the Lodge on September 13th to kick-off and celebrate
their 20th year of service.

Extending the Hand of
Friendship for 20 Years
By Bonnie Ewing

The Lake Carroll Women’s Club kicked off their 20th year of service on September 13th
at the Lodge by listening to informative talks by the Lake Carroll Management Team. VicePresident Lana Soldat first introduced the President of the LC Board of Directors, Dave Pacione. Mr. Pacione welcomed the group and stressed to them the importance of getting to
know the 5 candidates running for the board by attending the upcoming Meet the Candidate
meetings. He reminded the group that it is very important to the future of Lake Carroll to
know whose running, understand their platform and get out and vote.
Lana then introduced our General Manager Mike Schmieder. Mr. Schmieder thanked the
ladies for everything they do to support Lake Carroll and the surrounding communities. He
reinforced what Dave said and emphasized the importance for everyone to get out and vote
in the upcoming LC election.
Next up was our new Recreational Director Donna Aleksy who joined LCA’s staff last
spring. Donna talked about how excited she was in her new role and believes that this isn’t
just a job, but a way to “create community.”
Finally, Don Aleksy, our Facilities Director shared information about all the different aspects
of his department’s responsibilities. He talked about everything from cleaning the Lodge to
making snow. Don informed the group that LC will be adding a Terrain Park at the snow hill
this winter for snowboarding.
President Char Messmore called the meeting to order at 1:40pm. She reminded the 44 club
members present that our goal continues to be fellowship, fun and philanthropy. Secretary
Roseann Stangl read the July minutes and Treasurer Gael Will reported that the club currently
has a balance of over $900 in their account to start the year.
Lana reminded the group that our October meeting will be on the 11th at the Lodge. The
presenter will be Rosemary Flikkema, owner of Special Touch in Lanark. Rosemary will be
demonstrating how to create the perfect outdoor container. On November 8th the owner of
Generations Boutique in Freeport will present a Fall Fashion Show for members of our club
and their guests. Please sign up for this afternoon of fashion, food, and fun by October 26 by
contacting Pia Molloy at jmolloy@jcwifi.com. The cost is $5.50 per person.
Ways and Means Chairman Donna Aleksy reminded everyone about the upcoming Bake Sale that’s in conjunction with the LC Craft Fair on October 6th.
Besides baked goods, the club will be selling popcorn, frames, and limited edition Lake Carroll ornaments. A winter fundraiser is being planned, as well as a
spring fundraiser.
At the end of the meeting a drawing was held for a beautiful planter from
Special Touch. Eileen Robinson was the lucky winner!
The next meeting will be held on Thursday, October 11th at the Lodge at 1:00.

Photo submitted by Matt Myre (17-148)

Photo of the Month

The October 2018, Photo of the Month was submitted by Matt Myre (son Brett, daughter
Annika photographer), 17-148. “Photo of the Month” may be submitted by any LCA member,
employee, or guest. Entries must be of Lake Carroll content and in good taste. Image files
should be a minimum size of 1MG for enlargement quality. The photo is selected by the LCA
Photography Club members, displayed in the Lake Carroll Clubhouse, and in the Lake Carroll
News. A twenty dollar gift card to the restaurant will also be awarded. Entries should be sent
to Bill Fischer at w.h.fischer@hotmail.com by the second Sunday of the next month’s posting.
Entries not selected will be saved for entries in future months.

Photography Club News
By Bill Fischer

The Lake Carroll Photography Club met September 11th. We
were very pleased to welcome our new member, Dan Aho. Besides
being our newest member, Dan was also the May, 2018 Photo of
the month winner. We are also very proud to report that Photo
Club member Rick Brandt was selected as the Artist of the month
at the Loft on Main in Morrison, Illinois. Rick was selected for
his photography. That is quite an honor, as artists display work at
the Loft representing a number of different mediums.
The Photography Club continues to work with the Clubhouse
Committee in providing photographs for their Sunrise Room
display. If you have not taken the time to see these photos in the Sunrise Room, please do.
They depict the many wonderful features and scenes that are part of Lake Carroll.
The Photography Club meets the second Tuesday of most months at 10 AM in the Lodge. If
you have an interest, please join us.

1567 Heine Rd, Freeport IL

815-266-7269
Bill “Woody” Woodruff
bwoodruff@fischerinc.com

EXCAVATING SERVICES
• Residential & Commercial
• Septic Systems
Speakers for the day were members of the LCA Staff and Board of Directors: (L-R) GM Mike
Schmieder, President Dave Pacione, Recreation Director Donna Aleksy, and Facilities Mgr
Don Aleksy.

YOUR WATER WELL AND
PUMP.......ALL DAY-EVERYDAY!
Lake Carroll’s Expert and Emergency Well Service

www.yourwaterwellandpump.com
Local: 815-273-2131 | 1-800-WELL-SERVICE

SM-ST1578777

PUMPS • TANKS • WATER SOFTENING
IRON, TASTE & ODOR FILTERS

• Pond Construction

• Earth Moving and Grading
for general purposes
•Trucking and Aggregate
Deliveries

Call Bill - “Woody” for your free

EXCAVATING OR GRAVEL
DELIVERY QUOTE
www.ﬁscher-companies.com
For your ARCHITECTURAL or LANDSCAPE STONE PRODUCTS
call Chip at 815-541-1425

SM-ST1578854
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All About You
Paul Gonzalez (4-142) enjoys taking
walks around Lake Carroll and
usually keeps a camera close by to
catch our local wildlife. Recently
he saw this Osprey atop someone’s
antenna. While it’s difficult to get
a perspective of size in this photo,
adult Ospreys can weigh around three
pounds, can reach over 24” with a
wingspan of almost 71”. Beautiful!

Ryan FitzSimmons
For LCA Board

SM-ST1578887

HOME
LOANS

made simple

VOTE FOR
EXPERIENCE
LEADERSHIP
FITZSIMMONS
I’m a Vice President at
one of the world’s largest
insurance companies.

Find us on
Facebook!

I develop strategies, I lead
teams, and I get results.
ESB NMLS #412366

LEARN MORE AT
FACEBOOK @RYAN4LCABOD

FIVE-STAR
CENTER

Larry Heckman
(815) 864-2808
25235 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL 61078

RATED BY
Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services

forestgreen44@hotmail.com

Landscape Design & Installation
Seeding * Sodding
Locally Grown Nursery Stock
Evergreens * Shade Trees * Perennials
Hardscape Installation * Stone Walks
Retaining Walls * Fireplaces
Sea Walls * Rip Rap
Maintenance * Mowing * Tree Removal
Mulch Delivery * Snow Removal
Licensed Pesticide Applicator

C

aring for the whole person.

Top performing rating from U.S. News and World Report.

CHECK OUT OUR
LOW TREE PRICES!
SM-ST1578858

To learn more
about our services,
call (815) 244-7715
or visit good-sam.com.

All faiths or beliefs are welcome. © 2018 The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society. All rights
reserved. 180607
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110 West Depot Street
Oneida, IL 61467 USA
309-483-3600 Ofﬁce
309-483-7021 Direct
mkalb@kalbcorp.com

RADIANT HEATING
SNOW AND ICE
MELTING

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

100% Electric
100% Efﬁcient

NO BOILER REQUIRED!

Roof De-icing—Non Metal Rooﬁng

ZMesh Heating Element is easily installed under most
non-metallic roof coverings, including asphalt, shake,
or tile shingles to provide “invisible” eave and valley ice
melting and prevention of snow build up and ice dams.

Roof De-icing—Metal Rooﬁng

Tuff Cable Heating Element is installed
in a Patented Heatizon Heatsink Kit
or Heatizon Invizimelt Kit when metal
rooﬁng materials are used.

Roof and Gutter Deicing

Heatizon GutterMelt is installed on
top of rooﬁng material on eaves,
and in rain gutters, drains and
downspouts to control ice dams and
maintain drainage paths.

Floor Warming/Space Heating
ZMesh Heating Element is
installed on a wood or concrete
subﬂoor under carpet, laminate
ﬂooring, hardwood, or tile. Two
or more smaller rooms can easily
be “jumpered” together to heat
multiple areas with one system.

SELL YOUR SNOW SHOVEL!!!

We Do the Work. You Get the Compliments.

Snow Melting—New Pour

Tuff Cable or Hott-Wire Heating
Element is installed in concrete,
asphalt, or under pavers for
safe and convenient snow
melting solutions.

Floor Warming/Total Space Heating
Tuff Cable or Cozy Heat, Floorizwarm
or Heatwave, is installed in concrete of
a basement (or on a concrete or wood
subﬂoor embedded in a cementitious
material) directly under carpet, tile,
hardwood, and laminate ﬂoorings.

The Control Unit (Low Voltage Only)

Snow Melting—Retroﬁt

Tuff Cable or Hott-Wire
Heating Element is installed in
saw cuts in existing concrete
or asphalt; cuts are then ﬁlled
with sealant.

The Heatizon Control Unit is the “brains”
of the system, and houses the necessary
electrical components to provide
low voltage electricity to the heating
elements. Because the largest Control
Unit is only 17” x 12” x 9”, it can be
mounted easily on a garage, utility room
or mechanical room wall.

Snow Melting—Stairs & Sidewalks

Tuff Cable or Hott-Wire Heating Element is
installed in sidewalks and stairs, access
ramp, in/under concrete, asphalt, or
under pavers.

Maintenance • Lighting • Construction

Visit us on the web @
countrysidelandscaping.com
SM-ST1578901

SM-ST1578820

COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL
& INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

www.kalbcorp.com
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SEE
PAGE
2B
FOR
MORE
DETAILS!

Sponsored by the LC Recreation Committee ~ Photos by Char Messmore

1.Sydney & Bodie Blondell
“Our Cowboard Boat”
2. Nita & Rose DeCanniere
“What’s Up Duck?”
3. Bridget & Elizabeth Schindler
“Man Overboard”
4. John & Jack Luckey
“The Luckey Duck”
5. Alden Shreffler & Grant Feigl
“The Judge”
6. Denise & David Pacione
“All In”

More photos and
information on
page 11B.
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Jim Molloy, Wayne & Sue Ugorek, Jim & Bonnie Ewing

Alan & Diane Schipkowski, Marve & Mitch Feucht

Make your reservations early for the
Annual Christmas Party,
hosted by the LC Fishing Club.
Tickets go on sale October 10th.
See page 1B and above for details!

Toni Knackstedt, Sue Volk, Sandy Mance

2019 Boat Models
in Stock Soon

Trivia Questions from Hole #4

2019 Crest Pontoon

Professional Fall Services
Winterization Services for
• Boats
• Pontoons
• PWC
• Shoreline Dock & Lift Removal
• Boat Bottom Cleaning
• Detailing
• Inboard Ski Boat Service
• Pickup & Delivery
• Storage

Discounts Available Call for Pricing

2019 Sportﬁsh

inc.

24565 Zier Rd, Lanark
815-493-6401
SM-ST1578963

millersport@hotmail.com

7,000 sq. ft. Showroom
Competitive Prices • Dedicated Staff
Largest Accessory Dept. in the Area
Quality Service from Factory Trained Technicians
On Water Service • Indoor Storage • Dock & Lift

It’s the beginning of October, and this
may seem like old news, but let’s regress
to August. On the 25th of August, the
Fishing Club held its annual Scramble
Golf Outing. This year’s outing challenged
each golfer’s skill on the course as well as
their golf trivia knowledge. Every hole
had an activity; golfers were challenged to
test their golf skill or their knowledge of
golf trivia. After completing the 18 holes
of golf, the individual challenges and
trivia, everyone gathered in the Clubhouse
LL for dinner and the awards presentation.
The golf scramble awarded prizes for 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place for low gross and low
net scores. Prizes were also awarded for
the eight individual contest holes. These contest holes tested a golfer’s skill for longest
putt, closest to the pin, closest to the line, and because this was a fishing club golf outing,
closest to the fish. On the ten non-golf contest holes, golf trivia kept everyone interested
as they searched for little known facts from golf movies or golf history. The movie trivia
asked questions from some of the classics like, Caddy Shack, Tin Cup, Happy Gilmore,
The Legend of Bagger Vance and The Greatest Game Ever Played. The non-movie
trivia questions focused on golf legends, tournaments or Lake Carroll. Answering all
the questions was difficult, but for those trivia experts who answered the most questions
correctly, more prizes were awarded. The foursome winners for best score, the Individual
contest winners and the trivia experts are listed below. Congratulations to all the skilled
golfers and trivia buffs.
Low Gross Foursome Winners & Score
1st Anderson / Moutrey (65)
2nd Feucht / Schipkowski (66)
3rd Volk / Carby (68)

Closest to the Flag
#7 Glen Volk
#11 Daune Torkelson
#14 Steve Hevrin

Low Net Foursome Winners & Score
1st Johnson / Carroll / Dick (64)
2nd Hovorka / Reitz
(64)
3rd Fitzsimmons / Swierk (66)

Closest to the Line
#10 Keith Hollenbeck

Longest Putt
#1 Denny Wolbers
#18 Jim Mance

Brenda Schnarr, Ranelle Sleman

Trivia Contest Winners
1st Torkelson / Sorensen / Scheidegger
2nd Anderson / Moutrey

THE FUTURE IS
OURS TO SEE
Imagine your greatest goals
within reach. Together, we can
create a strategy to help make
fulﬁlling those dreams a reality
—one that can guide you forward
on the path to success.

Let’s work together.
Contact me today to
schedule a consultation.
MKT-0060-0417
M
KT 00
KT0060
0060-04
006
060--00041
060
417 Tracking
Tra
racki
king
ngg #1-603371
#1 603
#166033
033371 (Exp.
((Ex
(E
Exxpp.. 04/19)
04/19
4//199)

Steve & Barb Hevrin
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Closest to the Fish
#3 David Moutrey
#9 Marilyn Hollenbeck

With the scores tabulated and bragging rights preserved, it was time for dinner. This
year’s meal had an Italian theme which included appetizers and dessert. Following an
excellent meal, Mike Siciliano, MC for the night, got the raffle started by first thanking
the 19 sponsors who donated many gifts. The Fishing Club appreciates all the sponsor
donations and hopes the LC membership will support their businesses. Thanks go out
to; Al’s Quality Service, Bald Guys, Blarney Stone, Brothers Restaurant, Crooked Roof,
Eastland Motor Sports, Fawnridge Realty, Feucht / Bykowski, First State Bank / Shannon,
Fluegel’s Embroidery / Lena, Lake Carroll Pro Shop, Lake Carroll Clubhouse, Lanark
Food Center, Shannon Marine Services, Silver Moon Winery, Smokin Gun Worx, Three
Headed Monster BBQ, Trailside Enterprises Inc, and Tony and Karen Proscia.
With the raffle complete, the golf outing was over for another year. The Fishing Club
hopes everyone had a great time and will return next year. Just remember to keep your
head down and hit them straight! Enjoy the pictures and test your knowledge of LC golf
history (Trivia Questions on facing pg). Answers can be found in the Fish Tales article.

SM-ST1513974
SM-ST1578849
SM-ST1495640
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Dave Moutrey, Bob Knackstedt, Jim Mance

2018 Fishing Tournament
CLASSIC INVITATIONAL
Saturday & Sunday
October 20 & 21
7:00am-1:00pm WM

You must have participated in 3
of the seasons tournaments to be eligible
to particpatge in the invitational.

Cassandre Mlakar
Wealth Advisor
One South Linn Street
Post Ofﬁce Box 85
Shannon, IL 61078
(815) 864-2111 Ofﬁce
(866) 864-2111 Toll Free
(815) 864-2113 Fax
cassandre.mlakar@lpl.com
www.investwithfsb.com

Betty Moorhead, Broker Assoc.
CP: (815)541-8281
Email: lakecarrollone@gmail.com

20180889 - 23-118 Lake Carroll Blvd. Well built
energy efficient home. Brick and Cedar in wooded
area near 14 hole on golf crs. Well maintained and
cared for home.
25-71 Cottage Hill Dr. New Listing - $28,000
2.52 ac. lot.
20170217- 31-7 Medinah Dr. - $333,000
Motivated Seller of this spacious 3 BDRM. 4 Bath,
2, 3 season rms. New Double oven/microwave and
dishwasher. Must see to appreciate. Agent owned
20153654: 13-108 Quail Hollow Dr. - $38,500
.80 ac. A manicured lot surrounded by mature
trees. What a setting for a new home.
20152437: 27-30 Ridgeview Dr. - $22,900
Just shy of 2 ac. lot. Panoramic views of Lk Carroll
Community. Beautiful area.
20152439: 31-90 Country Club Crt. - $16,500
For a 1 ac. lot. Panoramic views with homes dotting
the elevated landscape. Call and learn about all
our amenities.
20141097: 21-10 Timbershore Dr. - Now
$29,900 for this premium 2.03 Ac. lot with Deeded
boat slip.
20120075 - 19 - 72 Edgewood - Price
Reduced! $25,000 for this 1.24 ac. Lot much
desired DEEDED BOAT SLIP.
192477 - 31-88 Country Club Ct. Highly
motivated to sell 1 Ac. panoramic lot. $ 7,000
or best offer.
20160237 - 23-110 Broadview Dr. - $1,500
1.37 ac. Close to Clubhouse and Golf Course. Plus
all our amenities to enjoy!
20160581 - 28-13 Lake Carroll Blv. - $35,000
Beautiful bldg. site on corner lot 2.64 AC. Panaramic
country views and lake views. Come and see all the
amenities of Lake Carroll.
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Fish Tales

By Mike Bykowski, Secretary
It

was a beautiful late summer evening as we gathered at the Lodge on
Saturday, September 15, for our monthly Fishing Club potluck and
general meeting. This was our annual brat & Italian sausage cookout
and the turnout was great – a total of 97 Fishing Club members and
guests. Gary Gariff & Patrick McQuilkin did an excellent job grilling
the food for us and the side dishes and desserts were delicious, as
usual. I’m sure no one went away hungry.
After the meal, Tom Stangl called the meeting to order. Jen Porter (Bill
& Nancy Comstock’s daughter) led us in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance and then Tom
welcomed everyone. We had four guests – Jen Porter and her daughter Maddie and Hank &
Cindy Pawlak (friends of Bob & Earlene Froelich). We also had new members who were
attending their first potluck – Ryan & Kim Fitzsimmons and Len & Kerrie Muscolino. Tom
then updated the group on member issues & concerns.
Mitch Feucht presented the August financial report. Income was $2, 675.00 which was
received from the golf outing, dues fishing tournaments & raffle. Expense was $3,008.49
which consisted of the golf outing, couples fishing derby, hatchery expenses, potluck food,
raffle gift cards & telephone. For the month, the balance showed a decrease of $333.49.
Motion to approve was made by Bill Comstock, with a second by Glen Volk. The report
was approved unanimously.
The following topics were then discussed:
GOLF OUTING - Feedback was that the golf outing was a success and enjoyed by all who
attended. Thanks to Mike Bykowski and Joe Czurylo for planning and coordinating this
event.
HATCHERY WORK DAY – We will meet at the hatchery on Saturday, September 22, at
9:00 a.m. to build bucket structures that will be put into the lake to improve fish habitat –
similar to what we did last year. If time permits, we will also plan to clean up around the
catch basin and behind the hatchery building.
SPILLWAY FISH RESCUE – We are now trying to conduct this activity annually and have
set a tentative date of Saturday, October 20. However, this will be subject to coordinating
with Don Aleksy, as we need members of the Maintenance Dept. to operate the mechanical
equipment. More information will be forthcoming as we work out the details.
PIG ROAST – Plans are to have a pig roast and bonfire in conjunction with the harvesting
of walleye from Fawn Pond. Again, we have a tentative date for this activity – Saturday,
November 10. This whole process is dependent on when we can get approval to drain Fawn
Pond.
GIVING TREE – The Fishing Club will be coordinating the Giving Tree again this year.
The tree will be set up in the clubhouse lobby – probably in late November. Tags with gift
ideas for needy kids and for nursing home residents will be placed on the tree. Those who
want to participate will take one or more tags, buy and wrap the gifts, and place them under
the tree. Members of the Fishing Club will deliver the gifts.
CHRISTMAS PARTY – The date for the Christmas party this year is Saturday, December
8. Jo Ann Gariff & Judy Czurylo are co-chairpersons for this event and have selected

the theme “Signs of Christmas”. Their first work day to start making the decorations is
Tuesday, September 25, at 1:00 p.m. at the Hatchery. Gary Gariff & Lisa McQuilkin have
finalized the menu with the Clubhouse. Entertainment will again be provided by DJ Ron
Hennings. Tickets @ $40.00 per person will go on sale beginning Wednesday, October 10,
at the Fishing Club potluck.
NEW MEMBERSHIP – Tom solicited feedback on an idea to recruit new members to the
club. The idea would be to offer a free membership for 2019 only, with hopes that this
would draw in more new members. This is still in the discussion stages by the Fishing Club
board, so no decision has been made.
BOARD ELECTIONS - Fishing Club board of directors elections are scheduled for
November. There will be five positions open, so we are looking for candidates to run for
office. Please contact Mike Siciliano if you are interested in running for a position on the
board.
SINK THE TREE CONTEST – We are planning this event for early 2019. Once there is
enough ice on the lake, we will put up a tree. Participants in the contest will guess the date
when the tree will drop through the ice.
NASHVILLE MUSIC FEST – Mike Siciliano presented information on this event which
will be at Timber Lake Playhouse on October 5, 6 & 7. The event raises money for Carroll
County organizations such as CASA, Crime Stoppers, Riverview Center, etc. Mike is
selling tickets @ $20.00 each.
There being no further business, motion to adjourn was made by John Schnarr, seconded
by Lisa McQuilkin, and approved unanimously.
Following the meeting, the raffle drawing was held. The winners were:
2018 Bass Fishing Tournament Schedule
1st Place – John & Terry Brooks - $50 LCA gift card
2nd Place – Tom Sponsored
& Nancy Zakosek
- $35 Casey’s
card Club
by Lake
Carrollgift
Fishing
3rd Place – Roman & Barb Cirignani - $35 Casey’s gift card
Please join us at the Lodge for our next potluck on Wednesday, October 10. In the
meantime, enjoy this great weather.
April 21,
2018
7:00am-1:00pm
HereSaturday,
are the answers
to the
trivia questions posed
in this month’s Tackle Box article:
Year ofSaturday,
Clubhouse
construction:
Started
in
1998
&
completed
May 19, 2018
6:00am-Noon in 1999
Year of expanding the Golf Course from 9 to 18 holes: 1991
Saturday,
June66
09, 2018
6:00am-Noon
Golf Course
record:

Saturday, June 30, 2018

6:00am-Noon

Saturday, July 28, 2018

7:00pm-Midnight

2018 Bass Fishing
Saturday, August
11, 2018
Tournament
Schedule

Night Tournament

6:00am-Noon

Sponsored
Saturday, September
15, 2018by

Lake Carroll
Fishing Club
7:00am-1:00pm

Saturday, October 06, 2018

7:00am-1:00pm

Classic Invitational

Sunday, October 07, 2018

7:00am-1:00pm

Classic Invitational

Sale on
2018 Pontoons
SW 20ft Suzuki 70
SW 21ft Suzuki 115

24765 Zier Rd., Lanark, IL 61046 - Corner 72 & 73 Zier Rd. (Green Roof) • Call for an appointment • Hours: M-F 9-4, Sat 9-12

www.perduemarine.com • 815-493-2655 • boats@perduemarine.com

NEEDED NEWER MODELS

BROKER BOATS
TO SELL

NOW
HERE

2019
Sweetwater
Tri-toons
150 HR
@2018 PRICING
(3 left)

WHY SHOULD YOU CHOOSE

Perdue Marine

Cleanest & best equipped shop services.
Certiﬁed Technicians with the most
experience.
All boats are stored onsite and inside our
building.
All trailers are checked during
winterizing & summerizing. Check lights,
bearings and grease bearing buddies.
Great broker boat sales with over 40
sold this year. WE NEED YOUR PONTOON
& DECK BOATS TO SELL. Boats are
inspected before sale.
Year around storage. Offer summer
storage with in/out service. Store trailers
inside our buildings during the summer
months.

WE DO THE WORK...
YOU HAVE THE FUN
ON SITE INSIDE BOAT STORAGE USED GREAT SELECTION
CERTIFIED WINTERIZATION
CONTACT US ABOUT EARLY SIGN UP DISCOUNTS FOR FALL BOAT SERVICES

BOAT PICK-UP/DELIVERY
PERSONAL WATERCRAFT MAINTENANCE
DOCK/BOAT LIFT SHORELINE REMOVAL
INBOARD SKI BOAT SERVICES
RUNABOUT AND PONTOON BOAT SERVICE
BOTTOM CLEANING
BOAT CLEANING & CUSTOM DETAILING WITH HOT WATER

SM-ST1579005

Excellent interior cleaning. We use hot
water.
Custom detailing available.
We offer quick diagnosis and fast
turnaround for service.
We offer bottom cleaning in the fall. After
algae/mussels are removed, we wash
the boat bottom with soap & water.
Sell new & used pontoons and Hurricane
deck boats. The cleanest around.
Great new lifts. 6,000 lbs. H.D. lifts with
great accessories. Open end canopies.
New 5-foot wide docking systems. High
water goes through it and stays in place.

Boats
2016 Hurricane SS202 Merc V6 260 hp Bravo 3
2007 Azure 21ft V8
2008 Stratos 17ft Merc 90 2st
2017 Yamaha PWC FB-1800 4st
Pontoons
2011 Sweetwater
22ft Honda 90 4st
SOLD
2003 Palm Beach Pontoon 24ft Yamaha 60 4st
2003 Aqua Patio Pontoon 22ft Merc 60 4st
1991 Sundancer Pontoon 24ft Merc 75 2st
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Our Future
During the next few months three important decisions will be made that will have a significant effect on the future of our Lake Carroll Community. The first decision will be for our
Board. The Board has appointed 5 extremely well qualified members of our community to
serve on a search committee charged with recruiting and recommending to the Board a new
General Manager. The goal is to have a new Manager in place before the end of the year.
The second decision will be ours, and that will be to consider and then vote on a budget
for 2019. The Board and volunteers on several committees have been working for months on
developing a budget that not just maintains but also enhances the amenities we have at Lake
Carroll. It is our responsibility to become informed about the issues and the finances of Lake
Carroll. Articles like those in the September and October issues of the Lake Carroll News and
the budget hearings this month will give us the information we need to make the best decision
on the budget vote.
The third decision will be the election of three new Board members who will be serving for
the next three years. Again, it is our responsibility to become familiar with these candidates,
learn what their backgrounds and experiences are and why they are interested in serving on
the Board. Please read each candidate’s qualifications and answers to questions presented in
upcoming newspaper articles and plan to attend the Meet the Candidates forum on October
20th. We need to elect the best candidates who, as board members, will oversee a $4,000,000
budget and lead our association into the future. When you receive your ballot in November,
review it carefully, and VOTE for our future.
Jim Ewing, 26-66

Hello fellow Lake Carroll members!!
I want to tell you about the Labor Day event at the campground, we showed up a little
early, the clouds were gray but the radar looked like it was going to all go west and north of
us. Everyone was very busy setting up the event. Laughter and good natured ribbing going
on, people wanting to attend started wandering in. The kids were jumping all over the blow
up slides. Clouds still gray, a bit of wind picking up. The parade started and was a success,
but then it started to sprinkle. Radar was consulted when lightning was sighted in the north.
Decision was made to move everything to the Lodge.
This is when the “better” came out in our fellow members (I consider everyone already
good) when the booths were taken down, Cars and trucks were pulled up and everything
loaded into them, tables, auction and raffle items, food chairs. Off to the Lodge they went,
and they proceeded to reset up everything there, the laughter and good natured ribbing still
going on, A form of controlled chaos but an positive, enjoyable one. I am not just talking the
working volunteers but everyone whom was there to enjoy the event.
After a set up again (in surprisingly short amount of time) the event went on, despite the
pouring rain, the talk was lively, Lodge was crowded but there was a great amount of laughter
and fun.
Thanks to the Campground Committee and Recreation Committee for a great time, for
keeping cool heads and to all the official and unofficial volunteers for the event and making
it a success.
This is a Prime example of what represents the best of Lake Carroll, the pursuit of a common dream.
Brenda Allgood, 15-3R

SPAHN & ROSE LUMBER COMPANY

BILL'S WINDOW & POWER WASHING

815-238-6178

Buy Easier... Build Better!

5

419 S. Main St • Pearl City • (815)443-2718
Visit us online at SpahnandRose.com
SM-ST1578790

r

,

O’Mara Moving & Storage

1240 S. Adams Ave., Freeport, IL 61032
815-232-2512 800-501-7145
www.omaramoving.com
SM-ST1578999

© 2009 northAmerican Van Lines, Inc., ILL MC5095

Nick Isenhart
Managing Broker
815-275-2050
BARNES REALTY INC.
irealty@frontiernet.net
LOTS
12-166 Rosewood........................................................................................ .28 ACRE $1,500
19-24 Hidden Valley..................................................1.01 ACRE, PARTIAL TREES $2,500
19-55 Woodland Ct........................................................1.1 ACRE NEAR SKI HILL $3,500
4-216 Beachcomber Lane ............................................................... WOODED 1/2 @ $4,500
13-28 Spring Creek Drive .................................................................DOUBLE LOT $3,500
31-11 Medinah Drive................... GOLF COURSE LOT HOLE #18 NEW PRICE $9,900
31-9 Medinah Drive.............................1 ACRE ON HOLE #18 $10,300-AGENT OWNED
24-98 Saddlewood .................................................A 1.60 ACRE BUILDING SITE $15,000
31-52 Doral Ct........................................SPECTACULAR VIEW ON HOLE # 15 $10,000
23-105 Broadview Drive.......................................................... GREAT VIEW LOT $29,900
1-19R Old Wharf Road..................................................3 GOLF COURSE LOTS $39,900
31-61 Wakonda.............................PANORAMIC VIEWS, DEEDED BOAT SLIP $35,000
28-56 Southview ..........3.13 ACRES WITH VIEWS AND A DEEDED BOAT SLIP $59,900
1-38R Captains Dr. ........................ DOUBLE LOT ON HOLE #6 GOLF COURSE $8,000
Sec 5- Lot 108 Topsail Ct. ................WATERFRONT HOME WITH THREE FINISHED
LEVELS. 4 BDRS 3 BATHS 2500 SQ. FT. ASKING NEW PRICE $335,000 HOME WAS
RECENTLY FEATURED ON HGTV CALL NOW!
22782 Short Rd - 8 ACRE FARMETTE ADJOINING LAKE CARROLL. PURCHASE
WILL INCLUDE A LAKE CARROLL LOT. 5 BDR. HOME, RENOVATED LODGE
W/6 BEDROOMS AND FOUR OUTBUILDINGS. ALL ARE RENTED.
$199,000 ASKING PRICE.
PENDING NEW 41.52 acres - WITH STREAM AND APPROX 19 ACRES TIMBER
AND BALANCE IN TILLABLE AND PASTURE. AGENT OWNED. ASKING $215,000
SM-ST1578780

Indoor
Storage
Packages
Available
Starting at
$705

M&M
MARINE

601 North Main Street • Savanna
815-273-3545 • mmmarine@grics.net

Full Service Center • Boating Supplies
Fishing Boats • Bass Boats
Pontoons • Runabouts • Flats

countrysidebuildersinc@gmail.com
SM-ST1578816
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May be my biggest bass of the year at Lake Carroll. Caught
8/25/2018 at East Marina on an artificial worm, 4:37pm.
Matt Miller (21-66)

CATCH
OF THE
DAY

Paul Gonzalez (4-144) with a large mouth bass.

   LCA Lake Manager, Joe Rush, invites Members to submit photos of the LC fishing catches.
It doesn’t matter if the catch is big or small, he enjoys seeing them all. Send your “LC Catch
of the Day” to jrush@golakecarroll.com. Happy Fishing!!

Paul Gonzalez (4-144) and granddaughter, Mandy, with her
catch.

My sons Derek and Jason with back to back White Bass.
Submitted by Bill Kirchner (25-88)

My son Derek with a Musky, Smallmouth Bass, Northern Pike and an Albino Channel Catfish. Submitted by Bill
Kirchner (25-88)

Memories last a lifetime.
Begin yours with a new home.
Coffeecake

Sourdough

Capuccino

Now serving lunch!
10:30-2:00

SM-ST1578978

SHOWROOM
HOURS:

815-906-0040 • 108 W. Market Street, Mount Carrol. • Tuesday-Saturday 7AM - 3PM

TUESDAY - FRIDAY
10AM-2PM
SATURDAY
9AM-NOON OR BY APPT.

Remodeling • Basements
Decks • Garages
Stick Built Homes
General Contractor: Randy Landis

15102A IL. RT. 73, Shannon, IL

PH: (815) 493-2903
Cell: (815) 499-7779

Our Showroom Is Only Minutes From Lake Carroll
SM-ST1578908

www.landmarkhomesandconstruction.com

Around the Campfire
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Ellis Fitzgerald, Campground Host

For the first time in eight years mother nature decided to rain on our annual Bonfire and
Parade. Following the parade, when it became obvious we were in for a downpour, the
decision to move everything to the Lodge was made. Thanks to a herculean effort organized
by Ann Conway and loads of volunteers the entire party was moved before the rain came and
we still had a very successful and fun event.
The Campground Committee (organizers of the event) thanks all who donated items for the
silent auction and raffle. We would like to extend a special thanks to the following sponsors.
Lake Carroll Property Owners Association for sponsoring the Inflatable Slide
Ben Peters Painting for sponsoring the Inflatable Obstacle Course
Deluxe Auto Service for sponsoring the Inflatable Tiny Farm

Congratulations to
Mike and Jill Tepps (5-32)
for winning Campsite of
the Month for August.

By the time this is published the official camping season will be over; however, that doesn’t
mean camping at Lake Carroll is over. October is a beautiful month for camping with color
changes, cooler evenings for campfires, hunting season begins, there is still plenty of fish in
the lake, and the ATV trail is still open. October and camping are a natural fit so come on out
and enjoy the fall season.

Serving Area Since 1988
Freshen up a Room with Paint to Change
the Feel of the Entire Home.

GET OUR WINTER
RATES NOW!
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Deck Care
• Power Washing

Winter Creations

First State Bank
Shannon-Polo-Lake Carroll
is sponsoring a

FREE

Coin and Jewelry Appraisal
by Golden Rule Coins

Friday, October 26th
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. • Shannon Location
Professional Appraisals done by

RONALD BECKSTROM
Member CBAI, ANA

SM-ST1579198

• Family Owned • Reliable & Fully Insured
• Excellent Referrals

815-745-3329

www.fsbshannon-polo.com
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From the Golf Pro

What a great summer we had at Lake Carroll this year! The
weather was great and the rain cooperated with all of our events,
except for Labor Day Weekend. September was exceptional for late
summer/early fall and all of our outings went off without a hitch.
We now have a new Mr. and Mrs. Club Champion, Congratulations
to Tom and Sandy Bogusevic; they had an outstanding round of 60
Net, enough to beat Rick and Barb Curia, runners up with a 64 Net.
“Great round by all of you!”
Now that the season is winding down, we will be having SALES
in
the Pro Shop on all of the in-stock merchandise and some special
Jason Hill
order
items. I also have brought in some of the new club offerings
PGA Golf Professional
from Ping and Mizuno. We also are having Great Fall Rates for your
guests for the remainder of the year, for fall guest pricing call the Pro Shop. The final events
for this year will be the following
Oct 6 3-Club Scramble
Oct 20 Tournament of Champions and Awards Banquet
Oct 27 Halloween Event
Nov 3 Cross Country Scramble (weather permitting)
Nov 24 Turkey Tourney (weather permitting)
Winners of the qualifying Awards Banquet events will be receiving there invitations to the
Tournament of Champions and Awards Banquet, don’t forget to RSVP and signup for the
Tournament of Champions. Thank You all for another great season at the Lake Carroll Golf
Course. I know many of you will start to look south for the winter, but the Course and Pro
Shop will be open as long as weather permits. Stop in and see us before you go; we would
love to see you before you go.

Reserve Funding
at Lake Carroll:
What You Need to Know

By Steering & Finance Committees
This is an article intended to help
Lake Carroll members understand
what a reserve fund is, the present
status of Lake Carroll’s reserve fund,
and what that means for the future of
Lake Carroll’s dues and amenities.
Harry Cello was named the
Duffer’s League’s “Mr. Fashion.”
Photo by Mike Siciliano

STRONG MEETS MID-SIZE

2019 LCA BUDGET
HEARINGS
Thursday, Oct 4, 7pm
Clubhouse LL
Saturday, Oct 6, 9am
Conference Cntr
Please find the
Proposed Preliminary
Budget, Fixed Asset
Budget, and Fee Schedule
on pages 15A-17A.

2018 ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE
LAKE CARROLL
MEMBERSHIP

Sunday, December 2, 2018
Clubhouse Lower Level
11:30am Registration
Please present your
LCA Photo ID
12:30pm Meeting
No food or drink allowed.

See page 1A for full article.

T H E R I G H T S I Z E F O R W O R K O R P L AY. T H E P O W E R F O R B O T H .
MULE PRO-MX™ EPS LE

CAPABLE MID-SIZE

CHASSIS WITH SURE-FOOTED
AND NIMBLE MANEUVERABILITY
POWERFUL ENGINE

PERFORMANCE DELIVERS STRONG
TORQUE AND EFFICIENT TOP SPEED
SPACIOUS CABIN

AND INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION MAKE
FOR ALL-DAY DRIVING COMFORT
GENERATIONS OF STRONG

Freeport Kawasaki
3086 Route 26 N. Freeport, IL 61032
815-235-7549
KAWASAKI CARES: Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Always wear protective gear appropriate for the use of this vehicle. Never
                          
                      
      
  
           
         

19SMMS70504W6x5c
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Lake Carroll Ladies Golf League
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By Toni Knackstedt and Barb Hevrin

The 2018 Ladies Golf League officially ended on September 12
with our final Fun Night. 27 golfers played 9 holes of par 3’s.
It was fun trying to master the short game, and the winners
were:
1st Place Deb Scheidegger
Carolyn Olson
Bonnie Ewing
2nd Place Sandy Bogusevic
Gail Mitchell
Donna Carroll
3rd Place Barb Curia
Jane Hayen
Sharon Queckboerner
After a delicious dinner, our President, Deb Scheidegger, began a short meeting. A
discussion was held regarding the 10” putting rule. Everyone agreed it was useful,
and also that the Fun Nights should start at 4:30. Deb announced next year’s officers:
Sandy Bogusevic, President; Donna Carroll, Vice President; and Diane Schipkowski,
and Tracey DeCrane continuing as Secretary and Treasurer. The 2019 division reps
will be Marve Feucht for the 18 hole, and Toni Knackstedt and Sue Lamoreux
continuing as 9 hole AM and 9 hole PM. Toni Knackstedt will continue with her
share of publicity in sending all the emails to remind us of everything. The other half
of publicity, writing the monthly article for the paper, will now be handled by Patty
Doherty.
Deb also offered the league’s congratulations to Diane Schipkowski, 2018 Ladies
Club Champion, and Sandy Bogusevic, 2018 Senior Ladies Club Champion, and half
of the Mr. and Mrs. Champion. What an outstanding accomplishment!
Prizes were awarded during the evening including birdie and chip-in pins for season
achievements, along with a cash award for each golfer present. A special thanks to
Rosanne Stangl and the 18 hole division for hosting this final event.
Although league play is over, there remains many great golfing days ahead. Sign
up for next year’s league play will be in April. Until then, enjoy this crazy game of
golf whenever you can!

Raisbeck
PAINTING &

Lake Carroll
Property
Owner

SERVICES OFFERED
•
•
•
•

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODEL
ROOM ADDITIONS
INHOUSE DESIGN TEAM

Since
1995

STAINING
202 QUEEN ST.
STOCKTON, IL 61085

815-947-6007

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES
8155417996 • amwolfe76@yahoo.com

RAISBECKPAINTING@YAHOO.COM
SM-ST1579110

11003 Rt. 20 West
(Rts. 73 & 20)
Lena, IL

GET MORE

FROM A TEAM YOU CAN TRUST

815-369-2153
www.full-throttle-powersports.com
Side By Side Utility Vehicle Market Share.
Polaris 45%
John Deere 14%
Arctic Cat 9%
Can-Am 9%
Kawasaki 6%
Honda 3%
GENERAL
1000 EPS
RIDE COMMAND EDITION

Find out why Polaris Dominates the Side by Side Utility Vehicle Market!
POLARIS RZR
TURBO EPS

OUR LOCAL TEAM OF EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS
WILL HELP YOU PLAN FOR ALL OF LIFE’S STAGES
We offer a personalized, hands-on, and conﬁdential approach
to helping you achieve your ﬁnancial objectives by providing
trusted advice in the areas of personal trust, investment
management, and estate and ﬁnancial planning.

Place your TRUST in Citizens State Bank.
Call our Trust Team today for more information!
RANGER CREW®
XP 1000 EPS

Full Throttle Powersports is the #1 Polaris Dealer in Northern Illinois. We offer an Unmatched Combination of High Volume Pricing with Small Town Customer Service.

Confident. Courteous. Close By.
WWW.CSBNOW.COM
Lena: 815-369-4524 • Stockton: 815-947-3366 • Freeport: 815-801-4524
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REC
CONNECT

Looking forward to the holidays
is more enjoyable if you can
plan ahead, so SAVE THESE
DATES:
LITTLE ELVES WORKSHOP
- Saturday, November 24th; 1:00
p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at the Lodge:
children can choose from several
different gifts to make for a special
someone at Christmas; gifts will
come home wrapped and ready to
put under the Christmas tree!
HOLIDAY FUN NIGHT –
Saturday, December 15th, 4:00
p.m. – 8:00 p.m. at the Lodge:
Family Fun includes a snowman
building contest, making reindeer
food, decorating cookies, singing
Christmas carols and more!
Mark your calendars, plan to
attend and join me in Making
Memories that Last a Lifetime!

Saturday, November 24th
1-4pm
LITTLE ELVES WORKSHOP
at the Lodge

Come & make a gift
for someone special!
Saturday, December 15th
1-5pm
HOLIDAY FUN DAY
at the Lodge

Family activities, projects & more!
Plus, Ski Hill /Tube Tow opens at 10am

Inground &
Above Ground
Pools
Hot Tubs/Spas
Basketball
Hoops
Wooden
Play Sets
Routine Pool
& Hot Tub
Maintenance
Pool Supplies
& Chemicals
Pool & Hot tub
Closing & Opening
3553 IL Rte 26
Freeport, IL 61032
815-232-2601

SM-ST1579181

The closing
of the outdoor
pool
is
a
definite sign
that fall is
right around
the corner. The
Donna Aleksy
fall allows us
Recreation Director
FUN reasons
to gather together. Starting with
the Lake Carroll Halloween Party
and Trunk or Treat on Saturday,
October 20th --- the fun begins
at 4:00 p.m. at the Lodge with
games, crafts, prizes for Best
Decorated Pumpkin and Best
Costume; followed by “Trunk or
Treat” at 6:00 p.m. All children
will trick-or-treat from the Lodge
to the Campground; we’ll top off
the evening at the campground
pavilion with a sweet treat and
some Halloween songs!
I am encouraging members to
come over to the Lodge side of
the Lake Carroll, bring your treats
and park your car on Plumtree
Dr. You will enjoy seeing the
little ghosts, goblins and witches
of Lake Carroll as they celebrate
Halloween in a fun, safe way. If you
are planning to participate in the
Decorated Pumpkin Contest, all
pumpkins must come completed –
no decorating will take place at the
Lodge. Prizes will be awarded to
the Best Decorated Pumpkin and
the Best Costume!
Our first Cardboard Regatta
was held on Saturday, September
1st and was a blast with seven
competitors. See photos and short
article elsewhere in this issue.

LCA REC DEPT
SAVE THE
DATES

www.swingnsplash.com

SLEEP&BEDROOM
NORTHWEST IL LARGEST FURNITURE, MATTRESS & APPLIANCE DEALER

CLOSEOUT
PRICING on ALL
icomfort Serta
Mattress Sets

YEAR
ALL 10
ANTY
WARR
ST
ERHUR
HEATH SETS
SERTA
RICED.
SA L E P

NEW WOODSIDE
AND GOLDEN BEAR
SERTA STYLE NOW
SALE PRICED

ALL IN-STORE BEDROOM ITEMS SALE PRICED!
4 PIECE BEDROOM SET 4 DRAWER CHEST
STARTING AS LOW AS STARTING AT

$429.95

$99.95

HEAD BOARDS
STARTING AT

6 DRAWER DRESSER FUTON WITH PAD
STARTING AT
STARTING AT

$99.95

SEE OUR BLUE & RED TAG
CLEARANCE BEDROOM ITEMS
WITH BIG SAVINGS
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FURNITURE, MATTRESS &
APPLIANCE STORE. WE SPECIALIZE IN SPECIAL ORDERS!

NIGHT STANDS
STARTING AT

Best of the
Region in
Furniture &
Your local
Appliance Ashley Dealer
for 2018

$199.95

$89.95

BUNK BEDS
STARTING AT

$249.95

$599.95

All new Styles
of Therapedic
Bedding is
on Sale!
Delivery Available

Free Old Furniture Removal
FINANCING AVAILABLE

20 E. Stephenson St, Downtown Freeport

815-235-4911 | rite-way.info
Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4
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Recreation’s
Cardboard Regatta
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By Donna Aleksy & Donna Beyer Photos by Char Messmore
Our first Cardboard Regatta was held on Saturday, September 1, 2018 at the West Marina
Beach. We had six competitors.

Sydney & Bodie Blondell

“Our Cowboard Boat”

Nita & Rose DeCanniere		“What’s Up Duck?”
Bridget & Elizabeth Schindler

“Man Overboard”

John & Jack Luckey		“The Luckey Duck”
Alden Shreffler & Grant Feigl

“The Judge”

Denise & David Pacione		“All In”

While everyone started out dry, it didn’t end that way for some. After a solid push-off by
friends and family, they ventured out into the lake hoping their duct tape would protect them
from a leak…or sinking. The goal was to paddle out to the furthest rope in the beach area. All
but one regatta stayed afloat.
A $50 Lake Carroll Gift Card was awarded to the two winners: “Our Cowboard Boat” &
“The Judge”.
We want to thank all who participated in the regatta and look forward to next year’s event.
‘Storage 4 You’ has offered to sponsor next year’s event so you can expect the 2019 Cardboard
Regatta to be bigger and better. Thank you to Isaac Marlott for lifeguarding the event and to
Char Messmore for the photos.

Donna Aleksy, Recreation Director, helped the Recreation Committee organize the Regatta.

The Regatta was a fun event that allowed the creative juices to flow. Be sure to join the fun next year!

POLHILL’S INC.

Leak? Toni’s Plumbing Service, Inc.
Emergency Water Heater Replacement!
Call us any time and we will replace your water heater
within 24 hours or the installation is FREE!

Call the KING off
Water Heater Replacements!

- In Business Since 1936 -

Excludes Special Order Water Heaters

Take

APPLIANCE SALES & REPAIR

$25 off when you mention this ad

SM-ST1579188

Toni Rosc

200 W. Jackson St. • Freeport, IL

IL LIC. #058-112723

LAKE CARROLL LOTS

Featuring: Scentsy, Pampered
Chef, Arbonne, Tastefully Simple,
The CreativeHeart, photos by
desiree, Crafts, Origami Owl, Soy
Candles, Mary Kay, The Farm Girl,
Traveling Wine, Discovery
Toys, Repurposed Furniture,
One More Time Antiques,
Local Children’s Book AuthorsJudith Schmidt & Bonnie Foust
& MUCH MORE

1-111 Captains Dr. - Good water view from this .31
acre corner lot. 30’ grassed greenway one side.
Broker owned. $19,900
1-189 Old Wharf Rd. - .26 acre lot on knoll with
water view. Wooded area to the front and rear.
Broker owned. $4,900
17-16R Whitewater Ct. - 1.475 acre lot located
on secluded cul-de-sac. Suitable for walk-out
basement. Close to ski hill, swimming complex
and tennis courts.$4,900
17-27R Lakeview Dr. - Replat of lots 27 & 28. 1.17
acres gently sloping to treed rear. Conventional
septic. Broker owned. $14,900
17-36 Lakeview Dr. - Fully wooded .62 acre
situated one lot off of the water. Broker owned.
$14,900
DEEDED BOAT SLIP LOTS
23-123 Lake Carroll Blvd. - 1.06 acre Golf Course
lot with Deeded Boat Slip. Backs up to the 18th
tee boxes. Priced below market for quick sale.
Broker owned. $19,900
WATER VIEW LOTS
4-140 Beachcomber Ln. - 2nd Tier gently sloping
.26 acre lot with great water view. Broker
owned. $19,900
16-157 Stonehedge Dr. - 2nd Tier gently sloping
.26 acre lot with great water view overlooking
the point. Broker owned. $14,900
ACCESS LOTS
31-71 Country Club Ct. - 1.14acre buildable lot with
country views. Close to clubhouse.$3,000
Doug
Moll

815-238-3626

SM-ST1579196

Broker Associate
Barnes Realty, Inc.

email: mollco@aeroinc.net

815-235-3754

SM-ST1579103

Remodeling • Power Drain Cleaning • Repairs • Well Pumps

Bake Sale—ALL proceeds to benefit
The Alzheimer’s Association

428 N. MAIN • MILLEDGEVILLE, ILLINOIS

815-225-7155

WinnPrairie
Fall
Bazaar

Saturday, October

20th

9:00 am — 1:00 pm
A "lifestyle initiative" for seniors featuring 31
assisted Living Apartments and 30 fully-furnished
Memory Care Suites.

1545 S Forest Road
Freeport Il 61032
815.656.4800
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SM-ST1582538

3 Point retains updated pre-qualified records on ALL of our Sub-Contractors with the following:
A) License B) Bond C) Insurance D) Employer-Employee Background Checks

Shannon Marine Services

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR TO SCHEDULE:
• Boat Winterization Services
• Shrink Wrap
• Outdoor/Indoor Storage

SM-ST1578913

Guentner

Landscaping and Lawn Care
15 Years of Service in Lake Carroll

• Landscape Installation
• Landscape & Lawn Cleanups
• Lawn Mowing & Maintenance
• New Lawn Installation
• Skid Loader Work
• Retaining Walls • Paver Patios
• Fire Pits • Snow Removal

End of season pricing
on all remaining:

SM-ST1579141

Trail Master ATV’s
and UTV’s

Snapper
Lawn Mowers

13S. Shannon Route Shannon
815-864-2565 | www.shannonmarine.com

Complete
Landscape &
Lawn Service

815-275-3011

guentnerlawncare.com
SM-ST1578877
SM-ST1578877
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Ski Club President
It’s hard to believe that summer is in
the rear view mirror, but, just like Lake
Carroll is a four-season community, the
Lake Carroll Ski Club is a four-s eason
club! Fall is in full swing and our first
ever Oktoberfest is right around the
corner. There should be great food, good
times, and excellent views of the autumn colors and our beautiful
lake from the tethered balloon rides we’re offering. See our ad
for more details. Please take the time to check our list of Black
Diamond Sponsors. These local businesses have stepped up to
underwrite many of the expenses associated with the events we put
on. They support Lake Carroll and the Lake Carroll Ski Club. Let’s
be sure we support them!
With fall upon us we’ll be prepping for the winter season at the
Ski Hill. Did you know Ski Club works alongside Lake Carroll’s
recreation and facilities employees to ensure that skiing and tubing
are offered every year in a safe, fun, and cost efficient manner? This
fall we’ll be inventorying Lake Carroll’s rental equipment and
assisting with boot and binding inspections. Well maintained
equipment can help prevent injury and we have a large fleet of
rentals to work through. If you’ve got any experience with tuning
skis or just want to lend a hand, we could use the help. Dates are
flexible at the moment so please contact us sooner than later.
Our club has really taken things to the next level this year. In
addition to Oktoberfest, Slip N Slide, and the annual Chestnut
Outing we are excited to be introducing a new event for spring of
2019. We’re in the planning stages now to “Wake the Lake” with
a spring wakeboard tournament where Lake Carroll members and
their guests will compete to be crowned King of the Hill. We hope
to offer junior and open categories to attract Lake Carroll’s kids, as
well as those of us who are still young at heart. If you’re willing
to help us pull it off, you know how to find us: @LCSkiClub on
Facebook or contact Ryan FitzSimmons at fitzsir@icloud.com
There is No Offseason!

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s 2010 National Lakes Assessment
found that lakes with poor lakeshore habitat are three times more likely to be
in poor overall biological condition than lakes with good quality shorelands.
Scientists looked at the amount and type of lakeshore vegetation, such as grasses,
shrubs, and trees, in making their assessment of lakeshore habitat conditions.
This shoreland vegetation protects the lake from the effects of polluted runoff,
stabilizes the soil along the lake’s edge, and provides habitat, shelter, food, and
cooling shade for fish.
These are all things we’ve written about in the past for the membership. One
Joe Rush
thing we haven’t discussed, however, is that a natural lakeshore does more than
Lake Manager
help the water quality of the lake and the quality of its habitat; it helps the value
of property along the lake, and it’s good business.
Lakefront property, nationwide, generates millions of dollars in revenue. Studies show that when water
clarity decreases, so do lake property values. Increasing development pressures are putting our lakes
in peril. Many lakeshore property owners unknowingly harm their lakes by replacing natural lakeshore
vegetation with lawns, clearing out submerged logs and branches at the water’s edge, cutting down
trees to get a better view, importing sand to make artificial beaches, building docks, and “armoring” the
shoreland with concrete or wooden bulkheads.
This Lake Shoreland Protection Resources page by the US EPA (https://www.epa.gov/lakes/lakeshoreland-protection-resources) provides practitioners links to key resources to protect and restore
fragile lake shorelands and to promote better lakeshore stewardship by property owners. If you are
interested in what you, or your community can do, please review these resources.
While the impacts from each individual lot that is developed may be minor, water and habitat quality
will be adversely affected by the collective impact of shoreland development over time. Densely
developed shorelines, like those at Lake Carroll, are more likely than undeveloped shorelines to result
in substantial phosphorus inputs entering the adjacent waterway. This is the result of more hard surface
area and a high degree of shoreline vegetation removal. These areas need rehabilitation into more natural
areas and buffer strips.
Studies have shown that sediment and nutrient inputs increase as shoreland lots are developed and
cleared. The following are two examples of case studies showing the increase in phosphorous loading
by adjacent lake properties.
Case study #1: A study on phosphorus loading to a Wisconsin lake showed that a 1940s style home with a
narrow grass corridor did not result in an increase in phosphorus loading over an undeveloped shoreline.
However, with a 1990s style development with the entire property converted to lawn, phosphorus inputs
increased 700% compared to an undeveloped shoreline (Panuska, J. 1994. Internal Memorandum on
results of modeling study of phosphorus loading. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.)
Case study #2: A study in Maine showed that a developed watershed with 40% forest cover and a
subdivision of one acre lots resulted in an increase of 720% in phosphorus delivery over an undeveloped
watershed (Dennis, J. 1986. Nutrient loading impacts: phosphorus export from a low-density residential
watershed and an adjacent forested watershed. Lake and Reservoir Management: Vol II.)
For additional studies demonstrating the impacts of development on water quality and habitat, see:
Bernthal, T. 1997. Effectiveness of Shoreland Zoning Standards to Meet Statutory Objectives: A
Literature Review with Policy Implications. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Madison.
We’re hopeful these resources will help you become a better steward of the natural resources at Lake
Carroll and that we can work together, as a community, to improve water quality, property values, and
overall enjoyment of the natural resources of the community.

YOUR TRUSTED LOCAL EXPERTS

For All Your Floorcovering
Installation Needs

HERN ILLINOIS
T
R
O
N
TV

VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • HARDWOOD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE &
QUALITY FLOORCOVERING INSTALLATION SINCE 1972

DAN MASSEY - OWNER
POLO, IL
815-946-4389

(INCLUDING RESTRETCH AND REPAIR WORK)

815-946-4389

Spotts Carpet Service, Inc.

www.northerniltv.com • tvguydan@yahoo.com

AUTHORIZED RETAILER

SM-ST1578995
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Lake & Natural Resources

By Ryan FitzSimmons

CUSTOM TV INSTALLATION • HOME AUDIO
TV ANTENNAS
NEST SMART HOME CERTIFIED • SECURITY & ALARM

Mike Spotts, Independent Installer • Free Estimates
SM-ST1579152

(815) 493-9997 • Cell (815) 973-1688

SM-ST1578789

New Featured Items

• Commercial ~ Residential • Powerwashing ~ Deck Care
• Interior ~ Exterior
• Free Estimates ~ Fully Insured
• Specializing in Log Homes • Dedicated to quality, exceptional service

www.benpeterspainting.com

THE HANGOVER
Chicken Fried Steak, Sausage Gravy, Fried Egg, Fries &
our B&C Cheese Sauce on Texas Toast.
TEXAS FIRE BURGER
Organic Aged Cheddar, American cheese, Applewood
Smoked Bacon, Pickles, Garlic Aioli, Jalapeño Strings,
Sriracha Bourbon Sauce on Texas Toast
CLASSIC GYRO
Shaved Lamb Off the Cone Served on a Soft Pita with
Tomatoes, Onions & Tzatziki Sauce.
THE MAC ATTACK
MARGARITA LIME CHICKEN SANDWICH
Grilled Cilantro Lime Marinated Chicken, Lettuce, Tomato, Cheesy Homemade Macaroni, Applewood Smoked
Applewood Smoked Bacon, Jalapeños, Lime Aioli & Melted Bacon, Jalapeños, Tomato & Pickles.
SCREAMING CHICKEN SAND
Fresco Cheese.
Crispy Fried Cilantro Lime Chicken Breast, Lettuce,
THE GREEK
Tomato, bacon, American Cheese, & Sriracha Ranch
Sauce for a little Kick.
Shaved Lamb, Applewood Smoked Bacon, Tzatziki,
THE KING
Cucumber, Tomato, Onion, Feta & Provolone Cheese on
Try this whooping Burger comes with Lettuce, Tomato,
Grilled Sourdough.
Pickle, Onion, Mayo, & Two Slices of American Cheese.
GYRO SALAD
CAESAR SALAD
Romaine Lettuce with Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Onions,
A Bed of Romaine Lettuce topped with our Creamy
Black Olives, Feta Cheese & our Delicious Sliced Lamb.
Caesar Dressing, Croutons & Parmesan Cheese.
SM-ST1579123
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LAKE CARROLL

WOMEN’S
BOWLING
WHEN:
Starting in September 2018......
Ending in April 2019
Wednesday afternoons starting at 1p.m.
We’re usually done around 3-3:30

WHERE:
Mt. Carroll Bowling Lanes

WHO:
Anyone who likes to have a great time
with the best group of ladies for a fun
afternoon.

WHAT:
We’re always looking for new bowlers
who’d like to bowl every week, or just
sub if needed.
It’s a fun league for all ages and abilities.
Averages run from the 90’s to about
150. We currently have 32 bowlers

COST:
12.00 per week for full-time bowlers.
$9.00 for the actual bowling and $3.00
for prize money at the end of the year.
Subs pay $9.00.

What is a prairie?
Early French settlers labeled these areas containing long grasses and forbs (flowers)
prairies; which translates to “meadows.” How did they form? The parent material for
prairie soils evolved from the glacial advance 110,000 years ago. Besides lightning fires,
scientists have evidence that native peoples ignited fires on prairies annually to assist in
hunting, transportation, and their safety. Grazing animals also spread the vastness of tall
grass prairies. Oak/hickory savannas and prairies formed into a mutual ecosystem in this
area. Why are they useful? We listed the benefits in the August newsletter, but specific
to our lake their long root systems can supply erosion controls on our steep terrains here
holding the soil in place and preventing run-off.
What are the types of prairies?
- A wet prairie is very moist soil due to poor water drainage. Big bluestem, Virginia
wildrye, asters, liatris, blueflag iris, bottle gentian, cardinal flower, cup plant, bergamot,
spotted Joe-Pye weed, mountain mint, ironweed, blue lobelia, and goldenrods are just a
few native plants that grow in wet prairies.
- A mesic prairie is good soil and therefore these prairies are preferred for agricultural
usage and consequently are the most endangered. Yellow and purple coneflowers, false
boneset, butterfly weed, bush clover, tick trefoil, spiderwort, monarda, and rosinweed are examples. This describes the Lake
Carroll Blvd. (LCB) prairie north of the dam where we have found over 30 varieties of native species.
- The remnant prairie on the ATV trail is a dry prairie. This can even have a wet to
very dry soil, but with good drainage due to slopes or uplands. These plants include
compass plant, boneset, yellow coneflower, flowering spurge, anemone, and our
important discovery the rare green milkweed (asclepias viridiflora).
Did you know there is a rainbow of colors in these plants and they have blooming
dates from April’s pasque flowers all the way into the October asters? The late
flowers are very important for the survival of the butterflies, insects, and birds that
overwinter. And did you know in our area we could have ninety-eight different
prairie plants blooming during these months at various intervals?
The Prairie Club spent the month of August discovering what plants were in these
prairies and working with LC staff to determine our goals. In September we are
continuing to collect seeds of about ten species. We welcome your assistance with
this. It is very easy work for two hours either clipping or pulling seed heads and
bagging them to dry out. We intend to re-seed some in the LCB prairie and a small
parcel at the Campground. Be on the look-out for a Prairie video presentation here
in November.
Even though it is September, here is a picture of our prairie still displaying rainbow
colors. The red cardinal flower, orange butterfly weed, many yellow sunflowers and
goldenrods, blue lobelia, pink Joe-Pye weed, and white, lavender, and purple asters
are shining! Contact us: jrichards924@gmail.com beckywolter@yahoo.com

HALLOWEEN
BUNCODETAILS

If you are interested please call:
Eileen Gehrke
815-493-9165 or
e-mail eileengehrke@gmail.com

PURE SAVINGS FOR
THE PURE EXPLORER
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Tuesday, October 18th
6:30pm at the Lodge
Bring your own beverage
and $3 to play

GET UP TO A

$1,500 REBATE

Always wear a helmet and don’t drink and ride.
@2018 Textron Specialized Vehicles Inc. All rights reserved

ON SELECT 2018 MODELS
PROMOTION ENDS OCTOBER 31, 2018

© 2018 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its afﬁliates. In the U.S.A., products are
distributed by BRP US Inc. This offer is valid in the U.S.A. only at participating Ski-Doo® dealers on new and unused Ski-Doo snowmobiles (excluding racing models
and units sold under the Spring Fever promotion) purchased, delivered and registered between September 1, 2018 to October 31, 2018. The terms and conditions may
vary depending on your state and these offers are subject to termination or change at any time without notice. See your Ski-Doo dealer for details. † Get up to $1,500
on select 2018 models: Eligible units are select new and unused 2018 Ski-Doo® models. Rebate amount depends on the model purchased. While quantities last.
Promotions are subject to termination or change at any time without notice. Offer may not be assigned, traded, sold or combined with any other offer unless expressly
stated herein. Offer void where restricted or otherwise prohibited by law. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change speciﬁcations, prices, designs,
features, models or equipment without incurring any obligation. Always consult your snowmobile dealer when selecting a snowmobile for your particular needs and
carefully read and pay special attention to your Operator’s Guide, Safety Video, Safety Handbook and to the safety labelling on your snowmobile. Always ride responsibly
and safely and wear appropriate clothing, including a helmet. Please observe applicable laws and regulations. Remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix.

JOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE

Karl Prowant - #815-493-8127 / 303 Rt. 64 W. Lanark, IL 61064

AO Smith Gas Water Heaters - Well Pumps
Water Softeners • Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Water Filter Systems for Iron & Odor-Free Water!
Wayne

WELLPUMPSERVICE
License # 058-087602 • Better Business Bureau Member

SM-ST1579133

815-232-5735

Food 11am to 1pm
ATV and Side by Side demo rides all day.
(weather permitting, must have valid drivers license)

Door Prizes
Best deals of the season on all new and used
Sleds, Atv’s, and Side by Sides.

******* Special ﬁnancing for one day only on Ski Doo sleds ********

10% Off on All Oil
20% Off on All In-Stock and Special Order Parts and Accessories.
Up To 30% Off on All Apparel

EASTLAND MOTOR SPORTS INC
110 IL RT 64
LANARK, IL 61046 815-493-6835
www.eastlandmotorsports.com
SM-ST1581788
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Plumtree Recreation
Recreation Area
Area
Plumtree
Winter
Amenity Schedule
Schedule 2018-2019
2018-2019
Winter
Amenity
Hours for recreational facilities & Hideaway Lounge

for recreational
Hideaway and
Lounge
SubjectHours
to change
based uponfacilities
weather&conditions
patronage.

Plumtree Ski Area Tentative Events
Ski Hill &
Hideaway
Subject to change
based upon weather conditions
Tubeand
Towpatronage.
Lounge
* * Denotes Special Holiday Hours

Day & Date
Saturday, December 15, 2018
Sunday, December
16, 2018
Day & Date
Saturday, December 22, 2018
Saturday,December
December23,
15,2018
2018
Sunday,
Monday,
December 16,
24, 2018
2018
Sunday, December
Tuesday,
December
25,
Saturday, December 22, 2018
2018
Wednesday, December 26, 2018
Sunday, December
23,
2018
Thursday,
December
27,
2018
Friday,
December
28,
2018
Monday,
December
24,
2018
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Updated
8/22/2018
Aquatic
Complex
Open Swim
12pm-7pm
Aquatic
Complex
12pm-7pm
Open SwimDay & Da
12pm-7pm
Saturday,
12pm-7pm
December
12pm-7pm
Closed
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
December 1
Closed
Saturday,
12pm-7pm
December
12pm-7pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
December 2
12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm
Monday,
Closed
December 2

Plumtree
Ski Area Tentative
Events
Ski Area/Tube
Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Ski Hill &
Hideaway
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Tube Tow
Lounge
* * Denotes Special Holiday Hours
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Closed
Christmas
Eve
Day
Closed
Closed
Ski Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Closed
Christmas
Day
Closed
Closed
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Ski Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Closed
Christmas
Eve
Day
Closed
Closed
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
Tuesday, December
Closed Christmas Day
Closed
Closed
Tuesday,
ClosedDecember
10am-10pm
12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday,
December 25,
29, 2018
2018
**LATE NIGHT SKIING**
Wednesday,
December
26, 2018
Ski
12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm
Wednesday,
12pm-7pm
Sunday,
December
30, 2018
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pmDecemb
Monday,
Closed
New Year's
Eve
Closed
Closed
Closed
Thursday,December
December31,
27,2018
2018
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Thursday,
12pm-7pm
December
Tuesday, January 1, 2019
Closed New Year's Day
Closed
Closed
Closed
Friday, December 28, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Friday,
12pm-7pm
December 28
Saturday, January 5, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Ski
Sunday, January 6, 2019
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
10am-10pm
12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, December 29, 2018
Saturday,
December
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
**LATE
NIGHT
SKIING**
10am-10pm
12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, January 12, 2019
**WINTERFEST-LATE NIGHT SKIING**
Sunday,
December
30,
2018
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
December 3
Sunday, January 13, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Monday, December
31,2019
2018
Closed
New Year's
Eve
Closed
Closed
Monday,
Closed
December 3
Saturday,
January 19,
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday,
2019
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Tuesday,January
January20,
1, 2019
Closed
New Year's
Day
Closed
Closed
Tuesday,
ClosedJanuary 1,
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Monday,
2019
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
4pm-7pm
Saturday,January
January21,
5, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Saturday,
12pm-7pm
January 5,
**MARTIN LUTHER KING JR DAY**
Sunday, January
2019
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
January 6, 2
Saturday,
January6,26,
2019
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, January 27, 2019
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-10pm
12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, February
January 12,
2019
Saturday,
January 12
Saturday,
2, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
**WINTERFEST-LATE
NIGHT
SKIING**
Sunday, February 3, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, January
13,9,2019
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
January 13,
Saturday,
February
2019
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday,
February
10,
2019
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, January 19, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Saturday,
12pm-7pm
January 19
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Sunday, January 20, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
January 20,
10am-10pm
12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, February 16, 2019
**WINTER CARNIVAL - LATE NIGHT
Ski Area/Tube
** Open
SKIINGTow
Monday, January 21, 2019
Monday,
January 21,
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
4pm-7pm
Sunday, February 17, 2019
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
**MARTIN LUTHER KING Open
JR DAY**
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
12pm-4pm
4pm-7pm
Monday,
Saturday,February
January 18,
26, 2019
2019
Ski
Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Saturday,
12pm-7pm
January 26
**PRESIDENT'S DAY**
Sunday, January
27,23,
2019
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
January 27,
Saturday,
February
2019
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday,
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday,February
February24,
2, 2019
2019
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Saturday,
12pm-7pm
February 2
Saturday, March 2, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, February 3, 2019
Ski
Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
February 3,
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Sunday, March 3, 2019
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, February 9, 2019
Ski**SEASON
Area/TubeCLOSE**
Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Saturday,
12pm-7pm
February 9
PLUMTREE RECREATION LIFT TICKET & RENTAL RATES
Sunday, February 10, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
February 10
Prices effective through December 31, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Member
Lift Ticket
N/C
Adults (13+) Guest
Lift Ticket
12
10am-10pm
12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, February Child
16, 2019
**WINTER CARNIVAL - LATELiftNIGHT
Saturday,
February 1
12 & under
Ticket
6
Adults (13+) Member or Guest
Rental
12
**
SKIINGEquipment
Child 12 & under Mber or Guest
Equipment Rental
Sunday, February
17, 2019
Ski Area/Tube
Sunday,
February 17
Tow Open
10am-4pm 6
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Member & Guest, all ages
Tube Rental per hour
8
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
12pm-4pm
4pm-7pm
Monday, February 18, 2019
Monday,
February 18
**PRESIDENT'S DAY**
SALES (NEW & USED CARS) • SERVICE & PARTS FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS • RENTALS
SPECIAL SKI HILL EVENTS
Saturday,
February
23,
2019
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm Ser Saturday,
12pm-7pm
2
ving Iowa,
Illinois, Nebraska February
& Wisconsin
December 29th Late Night Skiing
January 21st MLK Day
Sunday,
February
24, 2019
Ski
Area/Tube
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
12pm-7pm
February 24
January
12th Winterfest
February 16
Winter
Carnival Tow Open
Saturday, March 2, 2019
Area/Tube
Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
Saturday,
12pm-7pm
March 2, 20
& LateSki
Night
Skiing
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Sunday, March 3, 2019
Sunday,
March 3, 201
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
**SEASON CLOSE**
IOWA LOCATION:
155 N. Crescent Ridge
PLUMTREE
LIFTATICKET
PLUM
Dubuque, IA 52003
Open 6a.m. RECREATION
to 9p.m. • 7 Days
Week & RENTAL RATES
(563)
582-7390
Prices effective through December 31, 2019
ILLINOIS LOCATION:
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
~ ONLY $5
Come Join Us!
Member
Lift Ticket
N/C
549 Heartland Drive, Suite A
Monday-Friday | 6:00am-11:00am
Breakfast
Lunch
Sugar Grove, IL 60554
2 Eggs any style
with hash browns
or fruitGuest
and sausage or bacon.
Adults
(13+)
Lift Ticket
12
Adu
(630) 466-5239
Dinner Every Day of
Includes toast or pancakes or biscuits and gravy.
Child
& browns
under
Lift Ticket
6
C
2 Egg Ham & Cheese
Omelette12
with hash
or fruit. Includes
the Week 6am - 9pm
toast or pancakes or biscuits and gravy.
WISCONSIN LOCATION:
Adults (13+) Member or Guest
Equipment Rental
12
Adults (13+) Me
13900 Leetsbir Road
103 E. Rt. 64 Lanark IL (815)493-2555 • Reasonable Prices We’re Worth the Drive!
Sturtevant, WI 53177
Child 12 & under Mber or Guest
Equipment Rental
6
Child 12 & under
(262) 886-2816
Member & Guest, all ages
Tube Rental per hour
8
Member &
NEBRASKA LOCATION:

GET THE LOOK

SM-ST1578806

YOU WANT!

LANARK BUILDING CENTER
Keep your Energy Costs Down This Winter.
Insulate your home with
Craft-Faced or Friction-Fit
Insulation or Blanket your Attic
with Blown-In Insulation.
Use of Blower is Free with
Purchase of Insulation.

SM-ST1578807

www.harrisgolfcars.com

1020 S. Highway 30
Blair, NE 68008

(402) 426-8110

TRADE-INS OF ALL BRANDS WELCOME • CALL US FOR FULL SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS • WE DELIVER

For advertising display ads in the
Lake Carroll News please contact:

See John or the Staff today to give you an Estimate on your next Insulation Project.

       
Hours        

For more information visit:

   

  

Mike Ford, Account Executive
Sauk Valley Media
(815) 625-3600 ext. 5616
mford@saukvalley.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
815-625-3600

HOMES FOR RENT

LAWN & GARDEN

Beautiful, newly
renovated lake view
home: 3BR, 2 BA.
Sleeps 10. Available to
rent per week or
weekend. For rates and
availability please call
630-880-3714

Landscaping Pine
Trees :
Ta king orders NOW for
FALL planting. Great
selection of BlueSpruce and White Pine
now available. 4ft / 5ft
at $50 /$65 Delivered
or $75 / $90 Transplanted. Discounts at
5 or more Payne Road
Pines,Lake Carroll. Call
and Leave Message at
(815) 541 6597

“Only LCA Members
have amenity use with
any Lake Carroll house
rentals.”
CLEANING SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES
MISC FOR SALE

Sunshine Residential
Cleaning Service
Millie & Dean
815-291-9432

2002-2004 Fiber glass
bed cover
-excellent condition!
Free of charge
call Alan 815-493-8768

SAVE
THE DATE

Breakfast
with Santa

December 9 & 16
Lake Carroll Clubhouse

LAKE CARROLL
Key Leadership Role at
Lake Carroll Association
Lake Carroll Association located in the hills of beautiful NW
Illinois is seeking a General Manager. This position is the key
leadership assignment for this multi-dimensional year round
community and its membership.
Lake Carroll is a private recreational community that was
established in 1972 and has over 5000 acres of land with an 18
hole Golf Course & Pro Shop, Ski Hill and Lodge, Restaurant
& Bar, Multi Pool Swimming Complex, Campgrounds, Off
Road Trails for ATVs, Equestrian Areas and of course, a
beautiful 640 acre Lake with two Marinas right at the heart of
the property.
The General Manager position is at the center of the Lake
Carroll Association and provides leadership for the Lake
Carroll staff and oversight for all functional operations on
behalf of the Membership. This role reports to the Association
Board President and Board of Directors.
To learn more about Lake Carroll or to view the General
Manager position requirements and position description, visit
the Employment Opportunities section on our welcome page
at www.golakecarroll.com.
Interested and qualified applicants should send their Resume
to GMjob@golakecarroll.com.

Meeting times: Mondays at 10:00am.
Meetings will take place at the Lodge Main Banquet Room.
What will be expected of you? A past medical history will be filled
out and a private weigh-in will take place each week. Each week will
provide education on how to make healthier lifestyle choices.

Interested? Call 815-493-8549 ext. 310 or
donnarec@golakecarroll to register for class.
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By Jim Splitt
The annual Trail Club Night Ride will be held on Saturday, October 13th. Hopefully
Mother Nature will cooperate with us this year. Gathering location is at the Lodge
starting at 6:00pm with the ride starting after it gets dark (around 7:00pm). This is
the event all of us in the club anxiously wait for every year. Our goal is to get 100
machines weaving though the trail in the dark this year. We will again be holding a
contest for the best decorated ATV/Side by Side. I would like to encourage everyone
who participates to join in on doing this. Prizes will be awarded for the best decorated.
Most of you might know this already, but for those who are
new and wonder, what is the best way to light up your ATV
for the Night Ride, there are 2 easy ways. The first is to buy
a string or two (or 20) of battery operated lights. The second
way is a little more expensive, but works much better. What
you need to have is a power inverter. They are available at
auto parts or department stores or online on Amazon. You
need one that is at least rated 100 watts. As you can see, the
inverter plugs into your “cigarette lighter” or some have clips that connect directly to
your battery. To simplify how it works, it converts your 12v battery power to 120v so
that you can plug a regular string of lights into it. The key is to use LED lights. With
them there is very little drain on your battery and you can power up several strings
of lights at once.
The ride will end with a return to the Lodge where pizza will be provided by the
Club and a warm fire will be lit for all to gather around. Bring a dish or snacks to pass
if you wish and whatever your preferred beverage might be. We are looking forward
to seeing everyone and having a great time.
Until next time, please ride safe and I’ll see you on the Trail!

www.BarnesRealtyInc.com
.Ba sRealtyIn
amy@amybarnesrealtor.com
28-66

$39,900 2.21 acres equestrian - deeded slip

2-293

$19,900 .87 acre forest & creek views

13-102 & 103 $2,000

.54 Acre partially treed

23-212

$4,000

5-215

$235,000 0.46 acre Waterfront with great views!

12-120R

$19,500 Motivated-make an offer

24-34

$14,500 2.06 acre corner building lot

1-56R

$18,500 0.57 acre near golf course and lake

5-186

$15,000 0.38 acre partial lake view

1.11 Acres w/rear greenway to lake

Amy Barnes
Managing Broker

815-238-8360
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W Yellow Creek Ct. AP
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L
Freeport, IL
E
.
Y
E
2 & 3 bdrm apt. units
TH

AFFORDABLEHOUSINGAVAILABLETOVERYLOW&MODERATE
INCOME

INDIVIDUALS OR FAMILIES

– Handicapped accessible units available –
Appliances, hot water, water/sewer, garbage service provided —HEAT
INCLUDED—
Air conditioner provided Coin-op laundry facility
Subsidy Available to reduce rent to 30% of Adjusted Income
For Income Eligible Families, Elderly, Handicapped/Disabled
Fixed, affordable rents based on income limits
FOR MORE INFORMATION/APPLICATION: CALL NOW! 608-348-7755
Certain Income Restrictions Apply
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer

CIVIL CONSTRUCTORS INC.
2283 Business 20 E. Freeport
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RECIPE CORNER
APPLE COFFEE CAKE
Cake
2 Cups Bisquick mix
2/3 Cup Milk
2 Tbsp Sugar
1 Egg
1 Red Apple, peeled, cored
and sliced into thin slices

Topping
1/3 Cup
1/ Cup
½ tsp
4 Tbsp

Bisquick mix
Packed brown sugar
Ground cinnamon
Butter

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees
2. Grease 8”square or 9” round pan. Mix cake ingredients. Spread cake
batter in pan. Insert apple slices into batter evenly throughout cake.
3. Mix topping ingredients. Spread topping mix over top of batter in pan.
4. Bake 20 minutes or until golden brown, testing with a toothpick.
All ingredients are available at your local store!

Brought to you by your friends at Trailside

21-78 Lake Carroll Blvd – Lanark
815-493-8484

DID YOU KNOW...
All drones must be registered with the FAA; this means all drones
flown in Lake Carroll must be registered. This website will provide
more information https://www.faa.gov/uas/getting_started/

A MESSAGE FROM THE
SAFETY & SECURITY
COMMITTEE

WINGS DURING BEARS GAMES

10 FOR $5.00

LAKE CARROLL CLUBHOUSE
815-493-2810

The key to your dream home is the right builder
der

We would like to remind
everyone that driving
under the influence is
illegal. IDNR has visited
our lake and will ticket
and arrest for DUI.

Motel, Gas Station, General Store

21-78 Lake Carroll Blvd, Lake Carroll
(815) 493-8484
www.trailsideinc.com
Wine Tasting/Food Pairing!

Call today to get the expert service and quality results your family desires.
Remodeling • Decks • Garages • New Construction

Wonderful Wines – Awesome Appetizers
Gift Ideas – Prizes – Special Discounts

Friday November 9th
5:30 pm – 7:30 pm
$10.00 pp
Prepaid reservations
appreciated
Call 815-493-8484

Kevin Miller - General Contractor
kmillerchb@frontiernet.net

12841 IL Rt. 73, Lanark, IL • 815.493.6576 • www.lakecarrollhomebuilders.com
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As we look forward to the cooling temps and relief from the humidity, many
of us enjoy the multitude of colors our landscape bursts with. Linda Lombardi
(1-144) shares a photo from last year’s colors.

SchraderRealty
Offers for the ﬁrst time

The library has moved...check out our
new location at the Lodge. Please use
the west entrance by the Fitness Center.

Lot 83 Section 24 Waterfront Home
• 4 Large Bedrooms

y
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• 3.5 Bathrooms
•2 Fireplaces
• 2.63 Acres

“More Than Just Lodging”

• 83 ft. Water Frontage

Our comfy cabins are the
perfect place to hang out with
fr
friends and family!
tra
Ex
Specials
Touche !
Available

• Full Finished Walkout

GiftCertificates
CertificatesAvailable
Available
Gift

• Large 2 Car Garage

24366 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL
815.864.2099
George & Sherry Vidinich
Owners

$750,000

• Jacuzzi and Sauna

Must See Beautiful Landscaping with 3 ponds and Much More!

FREE Wireless Internet Available
govisit@hickoryhideaway.com

Call Lenore Schrader • Managing Broker
815-493-6549

www.hickoryhideaway.com
SM-ST1579138

Schrader

Realty
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RE/MAX KNOWS LAKE CARROLL
RE/MAX
Town Lake & Country

21-78 LAKE CARROLL BLVD • LAKE CARROLL, IL

Julie Wenzel

815-493-SOLD

Patti Kloepping Tim Steidinger

Managing Broker

815-541-1001

juliewenzel@remax.net

Broker Associate

Broker Associate

pattik@remax.net

timsteidinger@remax.net

815-266-4020

815-631-5741

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

WE CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY
Call US to get a FREE Value Estimate

NEW LISTING

OUTSTANDING LAKEFRONT HOME

21-24 Forest Hill Dr.

24-73 Saddlewood Lane

LOG HOME ON THE LAKE

5-98 Oak Ct.

WATERFRONT LOG HOME

LAKEFRONT LOT WITH LOG BUILDING

17-165 Lakeside

24-15 Hidden Ranch Drive
GORGEOUS WATERFRONT LOT

MAGNIFICENT COMPLETE REHAB IN THE PAST 18 MONTHS
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3,932 sq. ft.

PERFECT PLACE TO GATHER FAMILY
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3212 Sq Ft

OUTSTANDING RUSTIC CRAFTSMENSHIP
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3142 Sq Ft

BUILT TO LAST,TIMELESS LAKE STYLE
3 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 2,067 sq. ft.,

$479,000

$419,000

CUSTOM LOG HOME

GREAT PRICE ON THE WATER

WATERFRONT BUILDING LOT

VIEW OF THE LAKE

WATERFRONT

23-16 Broadview

4-101 Beachcomber

28-52 Southview

5-114 Chadbourne Drive
NICE SHORELINE AREA AND GREAT DEEP WATER!

$949,000

ON THE GOLF COURSE, CHARMING AND WELCOMING
3 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 3500 Sq Ft

$389,000

LAKEFRONT WITH FABULOUS LAKE VIEW

$629,000

$769,000

26-61 Blackwood Ct

4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,377 sq. ft.

MAKE THIS YOUR FOREVER VIEW!
1.32 Acres

NEW PRICE

$359,900

EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED

$349,900

WALKOUT RANCH IN FABULOUS CONDITION
5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3990 Sq Ft

ON THE GOLF COURSE

2600 Sq Ft - 2.78 Acres

3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 2038 Sq Ft

$329,000

$339,900

PRIVATE WOODED RETREAT

BIG LAKE VIEW

NEW LISTING

25-68 Cottage Hill Ct.

3-376 Caribou Ct.

$269,900

$269,900

DEEDED BOAT SLIP

BIG LAKE VIEW

LD

SO
27-39 Conover Ct.

SUPER PRICE ON THIS LAKEFRONT PROPERTY

28-19 Southview

5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3544 Sq Ft

19-50 Maplewood Ct.

23-8 Lake Carroll Blvd.
FRESH TO THE MARKET AND FABULOUS

PEACEFUL & QUIET IN THE WOODS
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,644 sq. ft.

NEW PRICE

$325,000

NEW PRICE

3 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 3544 Sq Ft

$299,000

$296,000

$279,900

WOODED LOT AND DEEDED SLIP

PRIVATE WOODED LOT

LAKEFRONT BUILDING LOT

NEW LISTING

2 Bedrooms - 3 Baths -1,521 sq. ft.

NEW PRICE

AWESOME OPEN FLOOR PLAN
EXTRA GARAGE & EXPOSED LL TO THE LAKE
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2727 Sq Ft 1-3 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 1768 Sq Ft

G

LD

SO
21-66 Lake Carroll Blvd.

3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3200 Sq Ft.

3-444 Deerfield Ct.

28-50 Cambridge Ct
GORGEOUS LAKEFRONT LOT
1.52 ACRES

26-17 Westwood
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21-65 Lake Carroll Blvd

4-24R Grandview Drive

CONTEMPORARY IN THE WOODS.
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 2526 Sq Ft

VIEW OF THE LAKE PLUS ON THE GOLF COURSE
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2100 Sq Ft

PRICE SLASHED TO

INVITING OPEN FLOOR PLAN, 4 SEASONS ROOM
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2916 Sq Ft

$254,000

$250,000

2 FINISHED LEVELS

LAKEFRONT BUILDING LOT

NEW LISTING

ON 3 LOTS

ON THE GOLF COURSE

NEW LISTING

3-358 Fawnridge

21-48 Marina Ct.
LAKE FRONT LOT

1-213R Old Wharf Rd.

5-150R Heathcliff
ON 3 LOTS

4-13 Grandview Dr

4-105R Beachcomber
LOT ON THE WATER

$179,000

$157,000

$259,900

ROOM FOR NON-STOP COMPANY!
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,352 sq. ft.

$184,900

3 bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 2242 Sq Ft

$239,000

ON THE GOLF COURSE & NEAR EAST MARINA
2 acres with new stairs/railing to waterfront 2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1092 Sq Ft

For the latest LAKE CARROLL Real Estate info
at RE/MAX TOWN LAKE & COUNTRY

3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1,487 sq. ft.

$150,000

$235,000

PERFECT STARTER HOME
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1,512 sq. ft.

$143,900

$219,000

.52 Acres

NEW PRICE

$139,900

email us at: BuyLakeCarroll@yahoo.com

www.BuyLakeCarroll.com

